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~rinitg <!to lle_g c. 
T111s College has no medical, l;lw, divinity, or other profes ional chool or Jartment con-
nected with it; but b intended to give a Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to enter 
most advantageously upon the tudy of the Learned Profc ions after graduation. Hy a Liberal 
Education is meant a non-professional education, conducted without reference to any future par-
ticular profes ion, calling, or special pur uit on the part of the student in que tion, and designed 
not to make men pccially clergymen, lawyers, phy icians, oldicr , merchants, or engineer , but 
so to train and educate the mental faculties as to put them into their mo t efficient condition, and 
to qualify a student to enter with success upon the study of any of the profc sian , or upon any 
other pursuit in life. 
EXPE NS E S . 
The amount of the Treasurer's bill each year is as follows: 
Tuition (Chri tmas Term, S4o; Trinity Term, ::\6o), 
Room-rent for each per ·on, 
$10o.oo,. 75.00, :oo.oo, _ so.oo, 30.00, or (with scholarship), 
Incidentals, 
Heat, 






Board is furni hcd in the College Dining-hall at S4.50 per week. To this must be added 
laundry charges, together with the expense of booh, furniture, clothing, traYel, and ocicty fcc , 
which vary according to the taste and habits of the student, and of which no estimate can be given. 
SCHOLARSHIPS. 
. . ·t:he amount of the Trca urer's bill can be considerably reduced to holders of scholarships. 
I he mcome of the e ·cholar-!tips, which are of different ,·alue , is placed to the credit of 
students of limited mean , and erve to meet the charges for tuition and room-rent in whole or 
in part. 
l'or holders of scholar hips remitting the entire charges for tuition and room-rent the 
Treasurer's bill is rcduce_d to $4~· 50; and the necc sary expenses of such tudents, inch:ding 
board and other personal1tems, wJII not exceed S250 or SJOO a year. 
( 2) 
EXAMINATIONS FOR ADMISSION. 
Two Examinations for Admi~sion arc held at the College in each year: the first at the end 
of June, in Comml!ncemcnt \Vcek; and the second in .·eptembe,·, immediately bdore the begin· 
ing of 'hri·tma Term. 
Tn r887 the order of examinations will be as follow · 
} UNE. SEI'I"E~lllFR. 
i\Tonclay, J une 27th, 
2 1'. )f., Creek. 
Tue. day, June 2 th, 
8.30 A. "·• Algebra; 
z 1. M , Latin. 
\Vedncsday, June 29th, 
8.30 A . t., Arithmelic and 
Geometry; 
2 !'. ~!., English. 
Tuesday, September t 'th, 
.30 A. \1., Greek; 
2 P. ~L, Latin. 
Wednesday, Septl!mber 14th, 
8.30 A. M , , \ lgebra; 
2 P. ~1., English. 
Thur day, September rsth, • 
8.30 A. )t., Arithmetic and 
Geometry. 
l•:xam in ations for admission will a lso be held on the specified clays of June i11 New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and , an Franci;;co. and in other place , clue notice of whi h 
will be given. 
Commencement is Tlzm·sday, J um 30, 1887. 
ROOMS AND BUILDINGS. 
The new bui lding were commenced in 187 5· They are thoroughly drained, well ventilated, 
and unsurpassed for convenience and comfort. In 188 1 the Northam gateway wa begun, and 
the western side of the great quadrangle i~now completed. Easy acces. from the city is secured 
by means of street-car running to the 'ollege ground . An excellent athletic g round i pro· 
videcl for ball playing and other out-door sports; there are also several tenni cour ts, and the 
new gymnasium, now in course of erection, will be completed in the Spring. The room are 
arranged so as to provide for two studen ts room ing together, a common study and eparate bed· 
rooms. They are heated by steam, and lighted by gas, and yentilation is ecurecl by open fire-
places. W ate r is ca rried to every floor. 
Th site of the buildings is remarkable for its healthfulness. 
CATALOGUES. 
Catalogues and Examination Papers may be had on appli cat ion to the :·ecretary of the 
Faculty. l•'or Scholarships and general information, application houlcl be made to lhc Presi 
cli:nt, George William on Smith, S. T. lJ. 
( 3) 
~oard of &clitors. 
?II. C. \V:\R ;-,TER, 
Managi n g Ed itor. 
]. 1'. EI.TON, L. \V. DO'vV ES, 
A. ~lcCONllrE, R . C. EASTMAK, 
II. M. llELl>E~ . 
~----~----~------------------------

AHTUflr(,, t !lllRSTAOT, '\ l 
~ditoxial. 
"Whole "Jl'CS have fled and their works decayed, 
And nauons have scattered been: 
But the stout old lvv shall never fade 
From its hale and hearty green.' 1 
0 • ,.\ 0 • • 
u Creeping on where time has been, 
A rare old plant is the h"t· green." 
And now, "in the cour~e of college e1•ent~," it become the duty of the clas~ of '88 to place 
before its friend their volume of the fn·. To them we would c:\tcnd a cordial greeting. In our 
work of publi hing this volume we have not merely picked off the dead leaves, ancl tied up the 
stray branches, but have endeavored to train each branch and leaf a-right, to infuse life into the 
whol , and to provide for it n substantial cover which will not yield to the first rude touch. 
May we not entertain the hope that this I 1·v will, like the plant from whi hit take it,; name, send 
out it leave in all directions, and adorn the walls of our Alma Mater, to 11·hich it cling for life 
and :trenglh? Expressing this hop , we pa son to briefly chronicle the important events which 
han: taken place since the appearance of the l vv last year. 
First in importance is the largely increased number of student . This in rea e in numbers 
shows the advance made by the ollege in the past few y<.:ar , and argues most propitiou. ly for its 
future prospects. The active interest taken in the college by the various A sociation of the 
Alumni is a ~ource oi no little advantage, a is shown by their ready rc~ponsc to a call for money 
for the erection of a new Gymnasium, which i already well abo1·e its foundation-walls, and give:; 
promise of being a hand ·ome and commodious structure. 
lluring the coming year a fully equipped science building will be erected. This will not only 
accommoclatc the increasing numbers of students in the science courses, but will relie,·e the over-
crowded recitation-rooms in the main building. 
1 n athletics there has he en a decided gain. The Base-Ball se:~son closed last year after a 
very succes:ful campaign. The pro~pect for thi · Spring is even mo re promising. The services 
of Mr. •. J. llcrguson of the l'hilnclclphia League team were procured for several weeks, and 
under his skillful coaching the men have trained very faithfully. ln the Inter-Collegiate Tennis 
Tournament, held in ~ew lJ aven last Fall, Trinity won first place in singles and second place in 
doubles. The prospect for holding our position in Tennis is ,·cry good. On the Foot-Ball field 
last Fall, the co llege team made a very good record. Several games were played, and con id r-
ing the ~trcngth of the opposing teams we ha1·e reason to feel proud of thc result. Trinity has 
taken prominent part in the .:stabli. bing of the :;\ew England lntcr-Collt!giate Athletic A ocia-
tion, of 11 hich we hold the prcsickncy. vVe have also entered the Eastern I nter-Collegiate 
Foot-Ball League, rcccntlv formed. 
And now, before laying aside the editorial pen, we would say "Farewell, '87." They ha1·e 
given to athletics a wonderful impetus, and have proved true ,;ons of Alma Maler. May w 
ha1·c many more such la'ses, when they shall ha1·e gone from us . To the Freshman class we 
1\0tlld say: "\'ott h:wc entered strong, nne! worked wtiL Grow stronger; work harder."' 
l'inally we commend our book to its reader- in the words of the editors of the First Folio: 
" W ell! it is now publique, and you will fl:and for your priuikges, wee know : 10 read , a nd cenfurc. 
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Christmas Term begins. 
All Saint ' Day. Holiday. 
Than ksgi vi ng-Day. 
Christmas Examinations. 
" Appointment of Toueey . eholar. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 
1887. 
Trinity Term begin . 
Holiday. l'rizc Version Appointments publi heel. 
Oratorical Prize Contest. 
Ash-Vvednesday. 
Junior Standing published. 
Good Friday. 
l ~nglish Prize E says handed in . 
.Easter Recess begin . 
Easter Recess ends. 
English Literature Prize Examination. 
'hemical Prize E says handed in . 
Historical Prize .1.; ays handed in. 
Tuttle Prize Es. ays hanclccl in . 
Latin Prize Exam ination . 
Geometry Prize Examination . 
A cension-Day. 
Prize Vcr ion Declamation: . 
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Sept. 13. Tui'Sday. 
IS· Thursday. 
Dec. 22. Thursday. 
Trinity· unclay. 







Senior tanding published. 
.. 
Award of Prizes. 
Baccalaureate . 'ennon. 
Examinations for Admis ion. 
" 
Cia s-day. 
Annual Meeting of the orporation and of 
Association of the Alumni. 
SIXTY-FIRST Co~DIEN E~l EX!'. 
Trinity Vacation begins. 
Examination for Admi sion begin . 
hristmas Term begin 
hristma Term end . 
the 
In 1887-88 the Chri tmas Vacation will be three weeks. 
( 8) 
~lcqnic.cntenh; for ~chnissiou. 
I. COURSE IN ARTS. 
Candidates for admi"ion to the Freshman Class arc examined in the lullowing bunk': 
GREEK. (;rammar (Hadley or Goodwm) . 
Xenophon: \naha. is, four !looks. 
Homer: Iliad, three Books, with Prosody. 
Prose Composition (Jones or White: the exercises in the first half of the llook). 
H istory of (;n:ccc. 
!The translation of aYerage passage·, not prc1·iously read, from Xcnophon and I!omcr will 
be at·ceptcd as an altcrnati,·e to the aho,·e·mentioncd quantitics in these authors.] 
LATIN . (;rammar. 
C:csar: Callie \\' ar, four Books. 
\ ' irgil: Aeneid, si.\ !looks, with l'rosody. 
Cicero: the ()rations against Catiline, and that for the Poet ,\ rchias. 
!'rose Compo it ion: Translation into Latin of a pas:agL· of connected English narratiYc, 
based upon some passage in C;csar's (;aflic \Var. 
Roman History: Outlines, to the death of Marcus Aurelius (Crei!(hton) . 
. \ ncicnt Geography. 
Candidates arc al ·o examined at sight upon a1·crage passages from C;c ar': works, from 
\ ' irgil's ,\ cneid and (hid's !lletamorphoses, and from 'iccro's Orations, 11 ith genLral quc>tions 
suggested hy the passages. 
MATHEMATICS. 
,\r ithmetic, including the llfctric System. 
i\lgchra, through Radicals and Quadratic Equations, together with Proportion, Progrc"ions, 
and the Binomial Theorem. 
Plane (;eomctry. 
ENGLISH. 
l•:ach candidate is required to 11 rite a hort English composition, correct in pclling, punctu· 
ation, grammar, cli1 ision by paragraphs, and ex pres. ion, upon a. uhject announced at the time of 
the examination. 
In 1887 the subject will be chosen from the following works: Shakspearc' '.Julms Crcsar 
and ,)!t·rchanl rf Voi!Ct' : Johnson's Li71t'.r tf ,)filion and /);J•do;: Ma ·au lay's ;,·s.ray.r on ,JIJ!ton 
and /)r)•d,·n: the first two hooks of Milton's J',rmdis,· Lost; 1 >ryden's .·llt'Xtlllda'.r h ·asl: Scott', 
(luollm /)urward; lrl'ing's Rrau/tri,(,,,. /fall. 
l ~.tch candidate will also be required to criticize specimens of English compo · ition. 
--
COURSE IN LETTE RS AND SCIE NCE. 
II. 
. £ . 
1 
• .. · 
1 
arc the same as in the Course in .\rts, with the omi~sion of 
The rcrpnrcmcnts or .\C lll1"<S101 • • . 
(;reck, Ckcro'· Orations, and extempore Latw translatwn. 
Ill. COURSE IN SCI ENCE. 
. h C . ·n 'cicnce are examined in the same subjects a: those for the 
Canchdatcs for t e our~e I · . . , . 
. · . .. , . . k Cicero's Oration,;, and extempore !.attn. I hey arc further 
Course Ill ,\lh, cx~ept "rce ' . . . . . . . . 
. . 
1 
b. . f 
5 
the TheorY of Lquatwns, 111 the C oeomct1 I' ot Space, 111 Plan~ 
C"lmlOcd III A ge I a as ar a . . . . . . 1 . " . '. 
. · 
1 
• , 1· --t1·011 • to SurvcYlll"ancl ::'\aYigatwn, .IIH 111 I rench Studyt>f ll'<'rd .• Tngonomctry \Ill 1 lh app ~~.. ~ · • " 
and ;,·11.,·/ish I'ttsl a11d !'r<<tlll. 
IV. COURSE IN LETT E RS. 





. u ·cd ·tt tltc ]<xaminations in 1886 arc printer! at the end of this Catalo"u<.:. 
up1es o papc ' s • •· • • ,.., 
<0on:rsrs ot ~nsh:nction. 
The College offers four Courses of in. !ruction, ,·it.: 
I. A CoURSE IN A Rl'S. 
[ (. A CoURSE I' LETTERS \:"<D SnF.:\CF. 
[I f. ,\ 'nuRSE IN SCIENCE. 
!\'. A CoURSE tN LKII'ERS. 
The courses extend o,·er four years, with the exception of the Course in Science, which is 
completed in three years . 
Students omplcting the our c in Art receive the degree of llachclor of Arts. . 'tudents 
completing the Conrsc in Letters and Science, or the Cour·c in S iencc, recci,·e the degrc.:c of 
Bachelor of Science. 
Students who do not propose to pursue all the ~tudic of any of the regular course arc 
permitted, under the name of Special Studcn:s, to recite with any class in such :;tudie:< a., upon 
examination, they arc found qualified to pursue. They arc ~uhjcct to the ·ame rule~ and enjoy 
the same pri,·ilcges a,; other students; and, upon honorable dismissal, they arc entitled to a ccr· 
tificatc from the !'resident, stating the >tudics "hich they have pursued during their member-
'hip in the College. 
After the Commencement of 1 • 8, the degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon 
Bachelor> of Arts of three years standing, who shall, by examination or otherwise, satisfy the 




T l T A ~\._ I ~ l\11 
VISITORS. 
Till' RT. REV. TilE 'JL\:\CELLOR, :\fiddletown, Conn. 
Trn. RT. R1w. Tif<l.'.LAS llf.\RCU CL.\RK, D.D., LL.D., PrO\·idcncc, R. [. 
TilE RT. REI. lll~:-.RY A]),\ f. :NEELY, D.D., Portland, :\fc. 
Tm: Rr. Rn. \VlJ.LlAI\1 II. A. HIS.'ELL, D.D., Burlington, Vt. 
TilE RT. REI. WILLLA~f WOODRL;FF NILE·, D.J)., 'oncorcl, N. IT. 
Trn: RT. l{EI'. BENJA fiN llE1 RY PATJDOCK, JUl., Boston, tllas. 
Tm: Rr. REI'. l!E1 RY ODMA::\' POTTER, D.D., LL.D., 'cw York City. 
CORPORATION. 
Chancellor: 
TilE RT. REI. ]OIL \\' ILLIA MS, D.D., LL.D., rx t>.flirio PRESIIll NT. 
THE Rrw. T1m PRES! DE. 'T OF TIIE C LLEGE, Hartford. 
THE REI. E. ED\\'ARD.' HEARD LEY, D.D., LL.D., r cw Haven, Conn. 
TilE H.~::1·. GEORGE II. LARK, D.D., Hartford. 
WILLIA?.f ·. PETI~RS, M.A., Boston, Ma5s. 
RICHARD \V. U. JAR\' J , M.A., H artford. 
Clf RLES J. IIOADLY, M.A., !Tartford. 
GEORGE BEA IT, EsQ., H artford. 
THE RT. REV. HE ' JA;\11 1 If. P.\DD CK, D.D., Bo ton, l\fass. 
THE REI'. GEORGE S. MALLORY, D.D., ew York 'ity. 
T11E lioN. DWIC:IIT \V. PARDEE, LL.D., Il artford. 
C IIARLES E. GR,\VES, LA., S,•crdary and '/1-t•asnrl'r, Nt11 lTa1·en, Conn. 
T1m RT. Rc:1·. WILLI A:\! \V. ILE., D.D., oncord, X. H. 
Tm: REI'. S '(FORD J. IIORT 1 , D.D., Cheshire, Conn. 
TilE REV. \VTLLIAM '1'.\TL CK, D.D., 'tamford, 'onn. 
\VJLLIA [ ITAMERSLEY, I. A., Hartford. 
TilE REv. IIENR Y A. Orr, D. D., Concord, •. !T. 
JA 1ES IVER . LE\\'TS, M.A., Xcw London, onn. 
E. \\'l LO\\. WILLIAM·, liLA., nrwich, Conn. 
L KE A. LOCK \\'O OU, ~1. \., New York City. 
Tm: R1~1·. J<'R. \ ~cr.· GOODWIN, 1.A., Hartford. 
\\'!LLIAtlf E. CURTIS, LA ., New York 'ity. 
J. PIERPO:"\T !ORGAN, EsQ., ew York City. 
(II) 
Tur: R~;;1·. GEORGE W!LLIAl\ISO'> ·;-rrT ll, D.D .. PRIO:SIDFNI'; 
11
ud }/.1/l.trf /'n'.fis.rc>r ~J .lfdafh!•.<i<x. 
11- \'~mon Street (office, 13 ,'cabury !I all). 
TilL Rn. TllOM\S R. PY:-.CI£0,, D.l>., LI..D ., 
J'ro}-ssc>r of .lfc>ral !'hilc•.•·c>fll)'-
90 Vernon Street. 
Til F. REI'. SAl\lU EL HART, ]).D., 
f'n'};ssc>r t>( (/it" latiu Lcm<;ll•([[• and l .lf.-ralur,·. 
~~ Jan·is llall. 
IT. CARRf~GTO"\' BOLT 1 , Ph.D., 
Stm•i/1 l'n'.fi·ss~r <'./. Chauistry tllld 1\ 'a/ural Sci<'llt't'· 
181 Capitol .\1 cnuc. 
TIIF Rr.v. I HO T. BE 1<.\\'lTil, P11.D .. 
l'nj;·ssvr <t lh<" Gn·d: Lall,!,'llfl,l{<' and f.it.-rulur,. 
1 \ . eabnry II all. 
TilE REI'. FLA \'EL S. LUTll ER, LA., 
St·a/mry !'rf'fi'SJ"(JY tif Jlalltonalics and A .clrt~II<'"'Y· 
74 \'crnon Street. 
TilE REI'. HENRY FI~RGU:O , i\l.A .. 
;\ 'c>r!lwm !'n'.fi·sst>r of 1/i.rft>JJ' uud J'oliti<,d .'>"ti<'ll(t. 
123 \" crnon Street. 
'IIARLE." FREDERICK JOIL .·o :-., i\l.A., 
l'roji·sst>r <1 English Litemtur,·. 
107 Elm tree!. 
TilE Rr:1·. JOll"\' J. i\!cCOO K, :\1.,\., 
Profi•ssor of .JJ /odt'Y/1 Lan~"J'"Ifrl,,,.cs. 
II.J i\Jain trcct. 
WILLIAM LI ' PE"\'ARD ROBH, l'H.l>, 
!'n~(i.rst>r of Physics; and S,·crdary. 
21 Jarl'is Hall. 
JOII BR CKLJ-:SHY, LL.D., 
l'n'.fi·..-stiJ' Hmtritus cj' i\'atural J 'llllc>.<t>fhy uud ~l strcllltllJ/l'. 
'R apitol A venue. -
• ( 12) 
Tm Rr. REI. JOlT\ W!LL!Al\IS, ll.D., LL.I>, 
J.al11nr r>ll lhsiOJ;J•. 
licldlctown. 
\\'ILJI:\t-1 ,\. l\f. \Yt\1 1 \VR!GIJT, :\!..\., \! ,1> .. 
!.t'rlllro· 011 . 1 ualol!l)' and f'hy.flo!t~t..Y· 
15.3 l\Iain Street. 
WI LLTAM HAMER.' LEY, :-LA .. 
Lt•rtun r on .Lac,,. 
Ji2 l\fain Street. 
CllARU:S D. SCL'DDER, M.A., !.ll., 
{A't'fllrt )' {)JI fl;~t..rft'J/t.', 
\cw York City. 
Cili\HLJo:S DUDLEY WAR EH, L If.ll., 
! .. ·ttllr<'l' (Jil EJ~i[hrh Lit, ralllrt'. 
37 Forest Street. 
W. R. l\1 \RTT'\', l\1 A, LL.B., 
lll.rlrll<ft>r 111 .Siws~'l'it. 
1 p \V a. hington Street. 
THE Rl.l'. SA:-IUEL J. ANDREWS, U.ll., 
llls/n((/or i11 Logu·. 
956 Asylum Avenue. 
FRlmlmlCK C. ROHERTSOX, 1\!.i\., 
111.</rucl<>r i11 H!<Jrulioll. 
Jlo nu:r Hall. 
IWW ARD 0. Gl{A YES, I.A., 
/ ,,·rtur, r (111 /h,· Srit'IIC<' of AdmillistraiWII. 
\\'~shington, D. C. 
Tm !'1 1. JOJJ ,' lfUJ\!PIIREV H,\RBO R, l\!.A .. 
l.ilmlntlll: and Jnslrllci<Jr i11 B<>la11y. 
490 Farmington Avenue. 
The staled meetings of the Faculty are held c1·cry Friday morning at clcl'cn o'clock. 
( IJ) 
Fellows. 
THE RE\. ALBL H. JE . l l:\GS, ;\[..\ . 
GURilON \\' . RL' ·.ELL, M .. \., M.D. 
FR \ 'IKLT'\ II. FOWLER, liLA. 
Tm: RE\'. LUCTU. WATER;\L\ , i\L\. 
WlLL!Ai\[ E. PECK, )L\. 
\\'fLLl.\l\I D. ~IORGAl\, i\1..\., lii.D. 
Jun ior Fellows. 
PERC\' S. BRYA:\"T, i\1..\. 
THE RE\', J. II. BARBOU [{, l\1 .. \. 
TilE RF.v. JOliN T. ll :\T!:c\GT0:-1', l\I.A . 
Tm: RE\'. JOHN J. McCOOK, llf. .\ . 
ED~Il, '\D l\f. IIVDE, P11.D. 
~ssociaticnr ot the ~l nnxui. 
Pres ident. 
WTLL! A;\[ S. 'OGSWELL, M.A. 
V ice- P resident. 
THE REv. BRADY E. BACK S, D.D. 
Secretary. 
GEORGE L. COOKE, JR., liLA. 
T reasurer. 
SYDNEY G. FI 'liER, B.A . 
Standi n g Committee. 
THE I'RES flH: T . 
TilE TREASURER. 
JOHN BROCKLE 'BY, LL.D. \\'ILLL\ E. C RTrS, M.A. 
THE RE\ 0 .\ .MUEL II ART, D.D. 
~lew .l§nnla nd ~ssociation ot ~l mnn i. 
OFFICERS, I 8 8 7. 
President. 
DR. \\ . A. :'II. \\'\I:\ WRIGHT, '64. 
S ec t·etary. Treasurer. 
I]. B. LOO,IIS, '8s, 
193 Si~ourney Street, I !artford. 
P . . ·. BRY \NT, '70. 
Executive Committee. 
DR. G. \V. RUSSLLL, '34. R t"'· WILLIA'l F. \'ICI!OL' '70, 
Rf:V. J. J. McCooK, '63-
The Annual feeling and Banquet of this .\ ssociation arc held on the third Thursday in 
January of ca~h Year. 
OFFICERS, I 8 8 7. 
President. 
REv. Tuo~r.\S GALJ. .. \UDET, l >.D ., ,-l2 . 
Vice-Presidents. 
\\' II.LIA~I G. D .I \'IES, 'Go, 
J 1\IES l\1ULCI! \HEY, '42, 
Secretary. 
FRANKLIN ] f. F OWLER, '6 1, 
335 \\' . 55th Street. 
n. ~fAITLANo AR~IsTtwNn, •51, 
PHILIP S. MILLER, '64. 
Treasurer. 
GRE VILLE K .\N E, '75· 
Executive Committee. 
]OliN s. s~IIT II , '63 (Cittr!rJI/tlll), 45 Wi lliam Street. 
Enw IRIJ l\[ . Scunm R, '77, \V\1. H. ITI TCIICOCK, '84, 
F R \NK ROOSEVELT, '83, Eow.1 RD D. A I'PJ.Jo:"I'ON, 'Xo. 
The ,\ nnual ·1ccting of this ,hsociation i~ ht:ld on the last Thursda\' of April. Th~ 
~mhtitutinn and ln·-laws prol'id~: That the members of the Association · shall consist of 
,\ lumni residing in the Cit1· of :\ew Vork, and in the imnH.:diate l'idnit1·; and an\' former 
students of Trinitv 'olk-~l·: 11 hcthcr graduates or not, hcin!( residents o( the city or nei!(h· 
horhond, ma1 he l.:kned nH..:mhers by the Association or hy its Exccuti1·e Committee. An~ 
graduate nl ihc Collc!(c ma1· of his own right be present at ani' meetin~ of the Association, 
hut no gradual· shall h:ll'e ·the right to I'OlC ur to take any par't in the hu ·i ncs of the A ·so-
dation unless he be a member thereof. 
]!;hltactel:pltia e-ssodatton of 4luutui:. 
OFFICERS. 
President. 
HoN. ISAAC HAZLEHURST, LL.D., 'z8. 
Seco·etary. 
V ice-President. 
]. E\\'ING MEARS, M.D., '58. YDNEY G. Fl ' IIER, •79, 706 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Executive Committee . 
. WILLIA I DRAYTON, '?f, II. GORDO 1 McCOUCH, •75, 
YDNEY G. FISHER, '79· 
The Annual l\'Iceting and Banquet were held on February 21, 1887. 
~itt.sbnrgh ~s.sociati.on ot ~l:n.nxn.i. 
OFFICERS. 
President. 
REI'. w. R. MACKAY, '67 . 
Vice- President. 
JOfiN D. McKENJ AN, '76. 
Secretary. 
WTLLIAM R. RLA IR, '7 5· 
Treasurer. 
LEWIS M. I LUMER, '74· 
lf'altashiugton a.ml 1lial.truxorc ~ssodation .of ~hmxni. 
Pres ident. 
E. M. GALLAUDET, LL.D., '59· 
~a.lito-:nria ~.s.sociati.ou .ot 6\-hnn:n.i. 
OFFICERS. 
President. Secretary. 
REI'. A. L. BREWER, '53· JAl\IES WHEELER, '53· 
( 16) 
. 
{ 17 ) 
~euior ~lass .. 
Class Colors- Jl!agt!llla aNd Cold. 
OFFICERS. 
Christmas T erm. 
President, W. A. BEARD LEY, 
1st Vice-President, II. A. PI EY, 
zd l 'ict:-Pr<sident, R. E. L. RODGER·, 
St·crdary, F. E. HAIGHT, 
Trmmra, G. C. CARTER, 
Chronicler, C. E. DEUEL. 
(,g) 
T rinity T erm. 
0. A. SA TDS, 
G. W . ROD GERS, 
. WATER ·, 
A. C. HAMLI , 
A. II. A DERSO r, 
C. H. TIBBITS. 
NAMH. 
ALEXANDER HOPKINS ANDERSO 
OCTAV I US APPLEGATE, J R., 
WI LL IAM AGUR BEARDSLEY, 
C HARLES WILLI AM BOWMAN, 
CEORGE CALY I, RT C ,\RTER, 
JIIA RTYN KERFOOT OSTER, 
II ARLES EPIIR . \1~1 D EUEL, 
FREDERI CK EVlo:REST li AIGIIT, 
ALB~:RT CHURC H IIAMLIN, 
STRAT IIlo:A RN li E DR!E, 
EuwARD CuLu: IL ES, 
WILLIAM BEA l! 0U!STJW, 
ll OWARD AUSTIN PI EY, 
GIWRGE WASillNGTON l~ODG I~RS , 
R OBERT J.i:OWARD LEE R ODGERS, 
ORIN AR OLD SANDS, 
jOS!iPII \ ¥ELLINGTON , HANNON, 
II ENRY R u ~n•ORD Tno~IPSO ' , 
C HARL!iS H ENRY TIBIIITTS, 2d, 
GEORGE SAFFORD \ VATERS (L. S.), 
FR.\NCIS BANKS \\" HITCO~IE, 
MEMBERS e-
( 19 J 
RBSIOBNCE. 
l"mdia, Pa. 
i\ 't'1iJI>IIrl[h , i\ '. J'. 
.1/ourue, Ct. 
Rrm(JIIS7'illt•, f'a . 
Haltimorc, ;1/cl. 
Pittsbm:t;h, !'a. 
Pin,• l'lai11s, . \ '. Y . 
/Jrool.'!yu, • 1'. ) ·. 
Orange, . 1·. '.J. 
/)droit, .1/ich. 
Concord, . 1'. f f. 
Fort Eth<•ard, N. Y. 
S~tjfidd, Ct. 
11/i/!s/Joro, P el . 
Jlfillsboro, Pa. 
Hainbrit(l[<', ,V. Y. 
A,iversidc, }Ja. 
ll't·stminstt·r, Vt. 
IV/zite Plains, ,1·. Y. 
7i·oy, 1l '. Y. 
Brookjit:ld Centc:r, Ct. 
ROOM. 
17 ]. II. 
8 ]. H. 
37 ]. II. 
28 ]. II. 
43 ]. II. 
36 ]. II. 
17 J. IT. 
10 ] . II. 
8 ]. IT. 
9 J. H. 
6 J. H. 
31 ]. H . 
]I ]. II. 
2 ]. H. 
2 J. H. 
25 ]. fl. 
31 ). II. 
4 ;. rr. 
6 ). H. 
7 ]. H . 
37 ]. II. 
;IJnnior <!Lluss. 
Class Colors- Indian Red, Peacock Blue, and Ole/ Gold. 
OFFICERS . 
Ch ristmas Term. 
Pri'Sidenl, E. C. J 0 l l ' 0 , 2D, 
tsl / 'ice-President, G. l\1. BRINLEY, 
zd Via -Pn·sidcnl, H. !. BELDEN, 
St"Cretary, F. . \\' AI WRIGHT, 
Trmsurcr, A. . HALL, 
Chronic/a, W. T. PUTNA !. 
( 20) 
Tt· inity Term. 
L. W. DOW ES, 
II. M. 13ELDEN, 
F. . WAL WRIGIIT, 
L. LF.G. BE ED! T, 
W . J. S. "fEW ART, 
R. C. EASTMAN. 
~ MEMBERS ~ 
NAMR. 
\Vt L I.I AM \V V\TT BARBER, 
HENRY MARVIN BELllEN, 
LOUIS LE CRANll BENEDICT, 
GODI'R!CV M \LBONE BRINLEY, 
GEORGE I SRAEL BROWN, 
]OliN \Vrr. uAM Rov CRAWFORD, 
LOUI S vVELTON ]) WNES {s.), 
RoGER CHARLES E.\sT~tAN, 
J HN PRr CE ELTON (s.), 
ARTIIUR 'L t!VEL,\ND liALL (. 1'.), 
\ V tL LI\M STr~tl' ON lf unnARn, 
EDWIN COMSTOCK ]OIINSON, 21>, 
\Vt LJ. IA)I ORTIIEV ]ONt-:S, 
Ar. NZO M cCoN I!!E, 
\V tLLIA~! FESTUS f ORGAN, JR., 
Lr•:w rs II ENRV PADDOCK , 
C II ARL~:S EDWARD PURDY (s.). 
\VtLLI AM THROCK~I ORTO l'UTNAM , 
V\' ALTER CuR EE ScoTT (s.), 
\Vt LL IA I }OliN IIEAF STEWART, 
ALllERT RIIE'n' 'TUA RT, }R., 
\VtLLf AM CLARK ON STUAR"I, 
/\MOROSE l\'ES UPSO (s.), 
FRANCI S CHKrwooD \V At wrur; Hr, 




111o''W York Cil)•. 
J\'c."l.Or7J'/.:, .J \ ' . J. 
II ~'1/J A!i!fcml, Ct. 
:Ja;ksom•illt, Fla. 
flrmtidc·Jut•, /\'. J. 
Ctmcord, J\ ·. fl. 
lf-'t1tabu ry, Ct. 
, \ ~'1il York Ci(v. 
Cia rt'll/())ft, • \ . 1/. 
1\ 'or11Jid1 , Ct. 
Portia uri, Jlf.<. 
71·o;•, 1\ •. V. 
Lynn, Afass. 
Hoston, ,]/ass. 
,Jfiuneapolis, ,J!iun . 
:Jusey City, 1\ •. J· 
,\'nu York Cl(v. 
l'hilarldphia, !'a. 
IVashiugtou, IJ. C. 




( 2 I ) 
R00:'\1. 
13 J. II. 
39 ]. II. 
7 ]. H. 
16 . II. 
38 J. II. 
19 H. 
17 S. II. 
11 J. II. 
10 j. II. 
4 ]. II. 
14 J. H. 
16 J. II. 
18 S. II. 
28 J. II. 
zo ]. II. 
16 S. II. 
36 J. I J. 
1 J. H. 
17 S. H. 
43 ]. II. 
]. II. 
] . II. 
33 J. II. 
32 ]. H. 
13 ]. II. 
.. 
Class Colors- Crimson ami Silva. 
OFFICERS. 
Christmas T erm. 
Prcsidmt, R. H. SCHUTZ, 
1st Vice-l'nsidmt, B. WRIGHT, 
2d Vice-President, P. H. FRYE, 
SeC?·dmy, 
71·easurer, 
Ch ron icier, 
A. MILLARD, ]R., 
WILLARD SCUDDER, 
F . FITZGEJ{i\LD. 
( 22 ) 
Trinity T erm. 
C. H. REM! 'GTO 1, 
R. C. TUTTLE, 
A. MILLARD, ]R., 
WILLARD CUDDER, 
S. F. ] 1\RVIS, 
A. M. VA DERPOEL. 
~ M E M BER S ~ 
NAMB. 
FREDERICK liORACE BEERS (S. ), 
\V ILLI AM LANE IlALL. BENTON (SP.), 
ANDREW ELLICO'rl' DOUGLASS, 
)OSEPI! VVILL IAM FELL (S.), 
FREDERICK F ITZGERA LD, (SP.), 
GEORGE A LBicRT FRENCH, 
PROSSER HALL FRYE (s.), 
CHAR LES !IOWARD H USBAND (S.), 
SA~I UEL FARMAR J ARV IS, )R., 
F rmDERICK FERDINAND KRAMER, 
MARCUS C. McL"~!ORE, j iL (L. s.), 
ABE L MI LLARD, }R., 
FERRIS STEPHEN MoREHOUSE (s.), 
ARTH UR liAM !LTON OYE., 
C HARLES H AZZARD REM I:-IGTON, 
R OBERT li uTCill S SCH UTZ (L. s.), 
EDWARD ORMAN Sco·n (s. ), 
WI LLARD SCUDDER, 
L UCI EN FRANK SENNE'l'l', 
EDWARD TAYLO R SULLIVAN, 
R UEL RO~ l i'TON T UTTLE, 
AARON M ELGERT VANDERPOEL (L. S.), 
FRA NCIS GooDW IN vVILLIAMS, 
A l. BlcRT E MPIE \ RICliT (sr>.), 
'BOARDM .\ \ \' R!G llT, 
RRSIDllNCR. 
Rroo~:ficld Cmtre, Ct. 
J\Te1.uarl , Dd. 
East /Varehmn , JJ!oss. 
lhistol, Ct. 
1/artjord. 
Slllmn it, !1'. 'J. 
AndmJL•r, Jl/ass. 






i\ "a lumt, ilfass. 
/Vabaslw , Minn. 
Courord, LV. JJ. 
J\Te'l.u York City. 
NniJ York City. 
Auburn, J\ f . V. 
Del roil, Jlfic !1. 
I Vinrlsor, Ct. 
Nr!7.v York City. 
~V.:stport, Ct. 
/Vilmington, N . C. 
Ni"'.u il!itjord, Ct. 
( 23) 
ROOM. 
5 J. II. 
44 J. Tl. 
34 J. I I. 
so 1 . T . 
13 \Vethcrsfielcl A"· 
3 ]. II. 
34 ]. II. 
' 9 J. II. 
9 ]. II . 
sr 1 . T . 
30 J. II. 
39 ]. II. 
70 \Va hington St. 
26 J. II. 
38 ]. I f. 
42 J. II. 
r9 S. H . 
3 ]. II . 
35 ]. H. 
54 N . T. 
r8 . H. 
42 J. H . 
r6 J. II. 
30 J. TT. 
23 ]. IT. 
~r.eshuutu ~lnss. 
Class Color.<- Salmon J'inl· and /?Ill<. 
OFFICERS. 
Christmas T erm. 
Praidmt, E. M. McCOOK, 
tsl T"ire-Pn·sidmt, T. L. CHERITREI·:, 
zd l"ia-l'rtsidmt, P. MITH, 
Secrdmy, G. P. COLEMA , 
Trtnmra, ] . . . H OWE, 
Clu·onir/,·r, A. H. TALCOTT. 
( 24 ) 
Trinity Term. 
P. IITII, 
. S. GRISWOLD, 
F. S. HULL, 
T. S. liOWE, 
\\' . 11. \\' ,\ RRE\', 
G. T. MACAULEY. 
~ MEMBERS ~ 
NAMR. 
I [ ENRV JIOBART BARBER, 
JoliN R1":1 ,, LD BL.\Kt' (L. s.) , 
ROill•:RT 1 C U ,LLAND BRADY { P.), 
ROLLIN ASIILEY BRECKINRIDGE, 
\V!L LI.\M I ~Lli'I!ALln' <\DA~I S l3ULKELEV 
FRI·:o~:R I C STORg)( BULL {!.. s.), 
] O liN BtRD BuR IIA~f, 
Til EODORE L .ITI!ROI' C II ERITREE, 
GIL BERT 1'.\YSON COLE~L\N, 
C LI FFORD S 'LINDISII GRISWOLD, 
IR ,\ STURTEVAN I' I fO WE, 
R OBERT 11\Mli.TON II UTCHINS, 
THEODORE M CEWEN IlYOE {L. S.) , 
] O liN STOCKTON LITTELl., 
RIVERI US fANNIN: L UT HJo:R ( L. S.), 
GEORr.~; 'l'IIURSTON MACAULEY, 
\V ARREN Ic o:-~ tiiE, 
EDWARD l CPHERSON M e OOK, 
] O liN B UTLER M CCOOK {L. S.), 
C u Y Wn.BUR MINER, 
ERNEST ALBERT PRESSEY P.), 
\Vtl.Ll \~1 PR ESSEY, 
\V! LLIAM II.ARRY I!ICHELi; PYN C11 0 , 
(;I,OR<:E OOI'ER RoBB, 
(;~:URGE \VtN TI!ROI' AR<:ENT, 
l'II!LIP SM!Til {SP.), 
URIEL Il EBER SPENCER, 
ELIAS BoUDINOT STOCKTON, 
RBSIOENCJI. 
11/(rs/n'n.f{lon, , \ ·. C. 
, \ 't·w Yt>d· Ci(v. 
Ddroil, ,Jfirh. 
Hrc>ol!yn, , \ '. V. 
{L. s.), 1/artford. 
1/artft>rd. 
I Vi!min,l[tOn, /)d. 
Oa/c Ifill, . \ '. J'. 
Cincinncrlt, 0 . 
1//(•t/tasjidd, Ct. 
I Vorceslt'r, ,1/ass. 
Contc>rd, J\ '. If. 
lVI'S! 1/artford, Ct. 
IVi!mington, /)d. 
HrooN;•n , Ct. 
Detroit, A f ir h . 
Troy, 1\T. Y . 
.I./a rtford. 
./.far !fore/. 
iVorll! Adams, Jl/ass. 
/)droit, J/ich . 
/)drt>il, ,J/irh. 
1'/ainjidd, Ct. 
J'h(l]llix, 1\ '. Y. 
!Joston, tl.fass. 
/)droit, il/ich . 
.lfartford. 
B alliiiiOI'<', !lid. 
{ 25 ) 
37 
ROOM. 
44 J. II. 
II ]. II. 
53 ~.T. 
' 9 ]. II. 
12 J. II. 
55 , . T. 
32 J. II. 
41 ]. If. 
4' ]. H. 
\V cthersfield. 
26 J. II. 
35 ]. H . 
27 ]. II. 
I ]. II. 
74 Vernon St. 
12 J. fl. 
27 ]. II. 
11 4 Main St. 
114 Ma in St. 
25 J. H. 
52 N. T. 
52 ::\'. T. 
62 . T. 
21 ]. H. 
33 ]. II. 
52 :c\. T. 
Wa hington l. 
55 . T. 
NAMR. 
AI.LEN BUTLER TALCOTT (L. S.), 
GEoRGE THORNTON \V ARREN, 
\VILL!A~I HENRY \V ARREN (. !'.), 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 









7h')', i \ 1. Y. 
Trt>y, 1\T. Y. 
Sq mo11r, Ct. 
N<-;o ,){iljorrl, Ct. 
ABBREVIATIONS. 
Seabury H all. 
Jarvis Hall. 
• ortham Tower. 
Course in · cience. 
ROOM. 
24 J. TT. 
29 ]. H. 
29 J. II. 
s J. n. 
2J J. II . 
Cour e in Letters and Science. 
'pecial Students. 
( 26) 
( 27 ) 
g. K. a .. 
FouNDED 1829. 
Epsilon t%apter of Della Psi, 
E STABLISHED 1849. 
Pbi Kappa Bbapler of Olpbo Delta ~hi, 
ESTABLISHED 1878. 
e\lpba €bi €bapter of Della 1\appo Bpsilon , 
ESTABLISHED 1879. 





~· ~· ~· 
' 87 
C!IARLE WILLIAM BOW !A , 
II RATTO NELSON, ]R., 
\VTLLIA 1 BEACH OLM ." Tim, 
GEORGE WASHIXGTOl'\ RODGERS, 
HOBERT EDWARD LEE RO I>GERS, 
JO ' EP1I WELLIXGTO:\ S f! A1 XOX, 
LE\Vl . HIRAM STO E. 
88 
JOliN THOMAS CARPENTER, JR ., 
ALONZO McCO ' THE, 
J·: R E T 0 1, FREMERY MTEL, 
FRANCIS C IIETWOOD \VAIKWRIGIIT. 
' 8~1 
!ARCUS C. M ·LEl\fORE, ] R., 
WILLARD SCUDDER, 
ALB I~RT EMPIE WRIGHT. 
T!IJ.:ODORE Mc EWEN H YDE, 
\V ,\l<RE McCON IIIE, 
GEORGE TH OR TON \VARRE 
WlLLIAM liE RY WARRE;--<. 
( 29) 
H uN. D. \\'. PARDEE, '40, 
C. R. CIIAP fA , '47, 
C. E. GRA \ 'ES, 'so, 
C. J. H OAD LY, ·sr, 
v . A. M. WAIN\\'RI GIIT, 1\I.D., '6~. 
]. H. BROCKLESHY, '6s, 
WM. C. BROCKLE BY, '69, 
ARTHUR K BROCKLESHY, ~~ 
]. W. GRAY, '72, 
REV. ]. H. BA ISR UR, '73. 
W. . Kl E R, '76, 
G. W. BEA H , 'o, 




IroN. JOliN TURNER WAIT, LL.D. 
V ICE- P RESIDENT: 
GEORGE DOUGLASS SARGEA T. 
SECRETARY: 
WILLIAM DE I ON MORGA~, M.D. 
T REASURER: 
WlLLIAM A. M. WAINWRIGHT, M.D. 
REv. THOMAS GALLAUDET, D.D., 
liON. CH ARLE RICHARD CHAPMA '• 
CT!A RLES EMMETT GRAVES, 
]OIL liE RY 'TEVENS QUI(;K, 
\ ILLTAM L\IBORNE BROCKLE BY, 
JOH \VA TKL ON GRAY, 
• REv. ]Oil liUMPIIREY BARBOUR, 
\\ ILL!A f COXVERSE SKI ER, 
ED\\'ARD MA ' FIELD SCUDDER . 
• DBCHA ~BD. 
( J l ) 
~ b\. ~· <!Dradnate ~e1ulrers. 
ABBOT, C. W., '49· 
Anson·, J. P. '49· 
ADAMS, G. Z., '39· 
*ADAMS, J. R., '49· 
At-I.EN, E. T., '4 r. 
ANDREWS, C. M., '84. 
*ANISTAKI, ]., '37· 
*ASHE, J. B., '30· 
*BACKUS, C . A., '5-· 
BACON, J. \V ., '46. 
BAKF.WELL, J., '59· 
BARBOUR, J. H., '7J• 
l:l.IRCI.AY, R .. 'So. 
l3ARTLET, H. P., '72· 
*BAYARD, v\. H., '41. 
*BAYLEY, ) . R., '.15· 
BEACH, E. ., '83. 
BEACH, G. \V., 'So. 
BELDEN, N. M .. '48. 
*BENTON, M. F., '5. 
BoND, ]., '40. 
*BONDURANT, \V. E., '6J. 
*BRAINERD, N. L., '43-
BRANDER, H. M., '45· 
*BRANDT, L., '49· 
* BREWF.R, \V . L., '38. 
BRI 'LEY, E. H., '49· 
BRINLEY, P., '47· 
BROCKLESBY, A. K., '70. 
BROCKLESRY, ]. IJ ., '6S. 
BROCKLESBY, \V. C ., '69. 
*BROWNELL, T. ., '35· 
*BUCHANAN, ]., '53· 
( 32) 
BULL, \V. M., '39· 
*] UTLER, M. N ., '44· 
CALI>IVELL, • E., '82. 
*CA~IPilELL, . !., '30. 
CARPENTER,' J. S., '79· 
CARPENTER, R. H., '81. 
CHAPIN, D. D., •56. 
CHAP! • \V. M., '74· 
CllAPM JIN, . I ., '47 · 
CLAPP, F., '55· 
CLARK, A. 1., '77 · 
Cr.ARK, ~~- s .. ·65. 
CLARKE, R . .i\L, '45· 
CLI, :>IENT, P. \V., '68. 
COCGESIIALL, ;_ A., '6s. 
COGSWELL, VV. S ., '6 1. 
*CoMSTOCK, ]. C., '38. 
CoNYNGIIAM, C. M., •59. 
··ossn-T, P . S., •45. 
OWLING, R. 0 ., '6 r. 
*CURTIS \V. E., '43· 
DAVES, C., '57· 
DAVIES, \ V. G., '6o. 
*l EFORREST, G. A., '55· 
DELANCY, T . ]., '40. 
DELANO, F. R., '65. 
DEM!. G, \V. C., '84. 
DEZE G, E ., '40. 
*DICK, J. M., '54· 
DIRICKSON, L. L., '4 r. 
* DoR EY, \ V. I L L, '36. 
DOWNES, L. T., '48. 
DRIGGS, T. I., '4 . 
3 
*DYER, A., '70. 
ERWIN, J. H., '76. 
ERwiN, R. G., '74· 
., F,\XON, E ., '47· 
*FERRILL, \V. ·., '78. 
FooTE, I., '42. 
* FRANKUN, E . ·., '54· 
*GADSDEN, C. E., '50. 
*GADSDEN, J. A., 'so. 
GALLAUDET, H. 13., 'So. 
(;ALLAUDE'l', T., '42. 
*GARDNER, II. G., '65. 
COWEN, F. c., '82 . 
*GORDO , 0. K., '58. 
GRAvEs, c. E., 'so. 
GRAVES, G., '49· 
GRAY, ). W ., '72· 
* HALE, c. F ., '47· 
HALE, C. S., '62. 
* HALSEY, A., '37· 
* llA)IILTON, Jl. C., '51. 
IlARDEE, c. H., '81. 
* HARRIS, T. L., '4 1. 
I f.~ SELL, B. D., '49· 
liASELL, L. C. , '50. 
IIA \VLEY, F. M., 'GJ. 
* }L\ZLEH URST, G. H ., 0.j2. 
H AZT.Ei l U RST, ] . \V ., '5 r. 
!IAZLE!TURST, R. , '4 1. 
* HI~NRY, J. F., '34· 
llJ.:wu:rr, S. 11 ., '74 · 
[-IEVI)ECKER, ll. !{ ., '86. 
* H EYWARD, j. F., '.18 
1-IOADLY, C. )., '51. 
IIOLLISTER, j. B., '84. 
* liOPSON, E. ·., '64. 
II OPSON, G. B., 57· 
llORTON, P. A., '68. 
liOTCllK!SS, ·. E., '82. 
llOVEY, II. E ., '66. 
* IN GALLs, T., '52. 
)A KSON, R. E., '45· 
* )AR VIS, ]. · ., '57· 
( 33) 
*JoHNsoN, E. P., '65. 
jOHNSON, \V. }f., '66. 
"']o ES, . II., '35· 
* KELLOGG, H. L., '36. 
* KER, ]., '43· 
KING, II. w., '36. 
• LAM lmRT, D., '36. 
l.ANS!N C, C. A., '66. 
LEAKEN, \ V. R., ' o. 
*LEROY, , \, ::-<., '42. 
i,E kov, ]., '69. 
LEROY, T. 0 ., '.tz. 
LILJE 1'1!.\L, ] [., '86. 
MA CK, J. E ., '71. 
MALLORY, G. S., 's8. 
* MALLORY, \V. JI., '6o. 
M.\RllLK, r. J>., • 2. 
* MARSHALL, }., '42. 
MA SON, A. T' '8!. 
MAT'I'IIEWSON , J., ·~6. 
* i\f ' lNTOSI!, J. IT ., '53· 
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liE RY E. TAl TOR, Yale, '65. 
C. F. WEEDE , Amherst, '84. 
RHv. PERCIVAL H . WHALEY, Phi Kappa, '74· 
( 42 ) 


2\Ctitll' :itlC'lULlC't:~> of 2\lplut <!/hi <f,!tn.ptn· 
ot ~ktta ~}a.ppa ;Epsilon. 
'82 
SEABURY DOA E BREWER. 
'8.3 
II IRAM BENJAMI LOOMIS. 
'87 
ALEXA DER HOPK I r ' ANDER ' 0 ', 
MARTY KERFOOT COSTER, 
CHARLES EPHRAIM DEUEL, 
EDWARD HOWMAN LEAV, 
'IIAH.LES T H OMAS WATERS. 
'88 
Cl!:ORG I·: ISRAEL BRO W 1, 
ROC im H ARLE' EASTMA 
W ILLlA M STI lPSON H UHBA RD, 
ED WI 'OJ\ l 'TOCY JOH TSON, 21), 
II ARLES I ~ DW ARD P RDY, 
ALB I-:RT RH ETT STUART, ]R., 
WI LLI AM CLAR K '0 STUART. 
'89 
WI LLIAM LA E H ALL BE TON, 
C H AR L ES H AZZARD REM I.r CT O r , 
FRANC!· COOD WI r WI L LI AMS, 
BOARDMA WRI GH T. 
'90 
J O H N BIRD B R>J JIAM, 
' LI FFORD ST A D ISH GR fSW O Lil, 
ELI AS HOU DI 10T STOCKTON, 




























DELTA CHI , 
Pw GAM ~lA, 
BETA, 
TIIETA ZET1\ 1 
ALP HA CHI, 
1$o11 of Qtha:ptcrs. 




IVgRSITY OF ALABA~IA, 
JlRO\VN UN!YERSITV, 
NIVERSITY OF MISSIS 'li'PI, 
'IVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA, 
ifARVARD NIVERSTTV, 
NrvrmsrrY oF YrRGINIA, 
KENYON COLLEGE, 
I )A RTMOUT!I COLLEGE, 
CENTRAL UNivimsnY, 
Mmm.EBURY CoLLEGE, 
U IVERSITY Olt J\IIJCTlfGA , 
\ \ ILUAMS COLLEGR, 
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE, 
Cor.LEGE OF THE CITY OF NEw YoR1.:., 
HAMILTON COLLltGE, 
MADISON UNIVERSITY, 
UNIVERSITY OF l{OCHE TER, 
RUTGERS COLLEGE, 
DE PAUW NIVERSITY, 
WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, 
R.ENSSicLAER POLYTECHNIC 1 STITUTE, 
ADELBERT COLLEGE, 
CORNELL U IVERSITV, 
SYR CUSE UNIVERSITY, 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE, 
' 'IVERSTTY OF CALII'ORNIA, 

































II. C. A flA~fS, Williams, ' 6. 
WI LLIA~I A. A \'RES. Yale, '64. 
WILLIA~! T. ll.\CON, M.D, Y•lc, '68. 
SA~IUEL A. BARRET, Dartmouth, '83. 
Rav. NATHANIEL J. BURTON, D.D, Wesleyan. 
HoN . WILLIAM C. CASE, Yale, '57· 
CHARLES H. CLARK, Yale, '71. 
SA IUEL B. CO lT, Lafayelle, '86 . 
ATWOOD COLLINS , Yale, '73· 
I' RANC IS R . COOLEY, Yale, '86. 
ARTHUR W. COWLES, Trinity,' r. 
FREDERICK W. DAV IS, Yale, '77· 
THOMAS A. DAY, Yale,' 6. 
Rnv. DAVID G. DOWNEY, Wesleyan, '84. 
E . HART FENN, Yale, '79· 
Hor< . HARRISO B. FREE~L\ N, Yale, '62 . 
Cor .. jACOB I, . GREE E, Unrversoty of Michigan, '6o. 
DA IE!. R. HO WE, Yale, '74· 
F'RANK E. H YDE, Yale, '79 
W I LL!AM W. HYDE, Yale, '76. 
DR. P. HENRY I NGALLS, Bowdoin. 'n-
Rnv. A. S. KAVANAGH, Wesleyan,' 4· 
HENRY K INGMA , Colby, '84 . 
W I LLI AM L. MATSON, LL.B. , Yale, '62. 
0 . W. ~lEAr S, Bowdoin, '84. 
C H,\ RL t•:S H. OWI<.N, LL.B., Yale, '6o 
WALTER C. PRATT, Adelbert, 'X5 . 
Rnv. EDW IN P. PARKER, Bowdoin, '56. 
Hor< . WIL BERT W. P ERR Y, Yale, '7'· 
SAMUEL 0. PRE T!CE, Yale, '73-
F. C. ROBERTSON, Amherst, '73 
LUC IUS C. RYCE, Yale, '6. 
FREDER ICK J. SI!EPIIARD, Yale, '73-
EUGE E L SMYTII, Brown, 'So. 
P I ERRE .. TARR, M.D., Yale, '6o. 
C LI TON F .. TEPHEN , R. P. 1., '68. 
JO H N M. TAYLOR, W illiams, '67. 
ART H UR T ITCOMB!':, Wesleyan, '84. 
jO H N D. TUCKER, Yale, '6 1. 
C HARLES L. W AY, Y.,lc, 'Ss. 
ARCH I BAL O A. W E LC H. Yale,' 2 
YUNG W I NG, Yale, 54· 
( 45) 
B.\RROWS, JUI! HESTER, 'So. 
B.\RR OWS, WILLIA~f 'TA. LEY, ' 4· 
Hlll\\'ELL, LAW ON BRE\ ER, 'So. 
BIDWELL, WALTER DAVWSO , '81. 
BLRD.'ALL, PAUL, 'S6. 
liLA K, HARRY AMPBELL, . o. 
BREWER, SEAB RY DOA~E, 'Sz. 
BURTO~, RLCITARD EUGENE, '83. 
CIIA PM.\ N, THOM.\ . BIOr , 'SJ 
OOK, C HARLES ·S;\LITH, ' 1. 
C WLES, ARTIIUR WOODRUFF, 'S 1. 
*DAU LIY, NAT!JA FOLLLN, ' S· 
FLEMING, DA VfD LAW, 'So. 
*GOODR ICll , WILLIAM SLOO, ' 2. 
GRAFF, HE RY ADDISON, 'S6. 
GRI 1 T, ALFRED POOLE, 'S 1. 
IIAJ\f[LTO J , CIIARLE. ANDER. 'OJ\', 'S2. 
LIOLDEN,. EAVI~ R 1JLTOJ ,' 2. 
LI .'LEY, ARTIIUR BEACII, 'S2. 
LOO MIS, IIIRA 1 BEr\JAMlN, 'S s. 
LOVERTDGE, HENRY CLARENCE, 'So. 
LLTCIIELL, ' A 1UEL SMLTH, 'Ss. 
REI 1 Ei\I r , ADOLPH WlLLL\M, '8 1. 
RErNEl\!Al\', ROBERT THEODORE, '83. 
RODGERS, \YELLI!\GTO r JA 1E ·, 'So. 
WALKER, WlLLIAM DU DAS, 'Sz. 
WHEELER, FRANCIS l\!ELVI LLE, 'S3. 
WRIGHT, ARTHUR HENRY, 'S3. 
t 

6\ctiu.c ~lcnth crs of .filet a -iikta. 
'87 
WILLIAM ,\CUR BEARDSLEY, 
lWW A!{!) CULL!~ =--I LJ~ S, 
CllAJ{LES lJENR V TIBBIT.', 
FHAXCIS HA K' WHITCOi\IE. 
'88 
GODFRE\' l\fALHO J E BRINLEY, 
JOIL \VILLTA f ROY ' RA\\' FORD, 
LO fS \VELTO DO\VNE.' , 
WILLIAM ORTilEY JO ' E.', 
LEWIS liEN R Y PADDOCK, 
\ \' ALTER G RNEE COTT, 
A lBIW ' E IVES UPSON. 
'89 
A DREW ELL! 'OTT DO GLASS, 
GEORGE ALBimT FREr II, 
PHO.'SER HALL FRYE, 
CHARLES HOWARD HUSBAND, 
FREDEI{ICK FERDI1 A l) KR ,\l\IER, 
ED\\' .\RJ) NOJC\TAJ\' 'COTT, 
EDWARD TAYLOR SULLJVA,, 
REVEL CROMPTO" TUTTLJ-:. 
'90 
ROBERT Me 'Ll~LLAND BRADY, 
FREDERICK STORER BULL, 
RIVERfUS MAN r l 1 G L T l JER, 
EARNEST ALBERT PJ{ES ' EY, 
WILL!Ai\f PI{ES 'EY, 
JO liN WILLIA 15. 
( 47) 
]7ratres ru 7!trbe. 
JAMES P. Al\DREWS, Beta, '77. 
Rnv. PROF. E. C. BIS EL, D D ., Comma, '55 
H. A. BRIDGMAN, Gamma, '84. 
li oN. JOHN R. BUCK, Xi, '6z. 
CLARENDON C. BULKLEY, Beta Beta, '75. 
ALJo'R£0 B. BULL, Beta Beta, '59· 
E. H. BYINGTON, Gamma, '84. 
G. PIERREPONT DAVIS, M.D., Beta , '66. 
JOliN C. DAY, Beta, '57· 
WILLIAM B. DUNN! G, ~!.D., Beta, '63. 
CIIA . E. FELLOWES, Beta, ' 56. 
Rav. P RO>'. HENRY FERGUSON, Beta Beta, '68. 
HoN. WILLIA~I HAMERSLEY, Beta Beta, '5 . 
Rnv. P RoF. SAMUEL HART, D.D., Beta Beta. '66. 
HoN. JOSEPH R . HAWLEY, LL.D., Psi, '47· 
I RT II UR N. HOLLISTER, Beta, '58. 
PRo>'. CHARLES F. ]OH SON, Beta, '55· 
FR,\ NK E. JOHNSO , !.leta Beta, '84. 
Rsv. PROF. Wii.L IAM S. KARR, D .D., Gamma, '51. 
C. B. LATD1ER, Gamma, '8t. 
S. C. METZGER , Beta, 'So. 
Rnv. jOHN HENRY McCRACKAN, !leta !leta, '8z. 
Rnv. WILLIAM F. NICHOLS, Beta Beta, '7o. 
HE 'RY K. OLMSTED, M.D., Beta Beta, '46. 
HoN. CHARLES M. PO D, Beta Beta, '5 . 
l!ENRY ROBERTS, Beta, ·77· 
H oN . liE ' RY C. ROBIN ON, Beta, '53· 
L UC IEN F. ROB! SO , Beta, '8;. 
GEORGE H SEYi\lS, Beta Beta, '72 . 
li o N. JOSEPH H. SPRAGUE, Alpha, 51. 
LEWIS E. STA T01 , Beta, '55· 
REv. CHARLES E. STOWE, Alpha, '75 
JAMES U. TAINTOR, Beta, '66. 
W. J . TATEUM, Xi,' 4· 
lioN. j. II Ail! MO?\'D TRU I BULL, LL.D., Beta, '42. 
Rsv. JO EPH H. TW ICH£LL, Beta, ' 59 
CHARLES DUDLEY WAR ' ER, P >i, • 5 ~, 
F. G. WEB TER, Zeta, '83. 



















l£toll of CUha,pters. 
UNION COLLE(;E. 
U'IIVERSIT\" OF Till-
YALE UNIVr; RSITV. 
BROWN '>IVERSITY . 
. \)!HERST CoLLEGF. 
lTV OF Nr;w YORK 
[) IRTMOUTII CoLLEGE. 
COLU~fll r \ COLLEGE. 
BownoL Cor.u:GE. 
H .I~IILTON CoLT.EGK 
\IVE Lli YAN U tVERSITY. 
UNl\' ERSTTY OF ROCIITiSTER. 
KENYON COLLEGE. 
NTVERSITY OF i\IICI!IGAN. 




LEHIGH U 'IVERSITY. 


. \11· .. \R,, J. E., '·1i. 
,\[QRRI~, !'., '6.). 
.limn.•, J. II., '45· 
;\lowE, \\. R., '70. 
'\F.ELY, .\. D., '1>5. 
:-.'!::ELY, J[ R., 'S4 
~IC.HUL,;, \\. !'., '70 
NtLF.s, ". w., ·s~· 
OBERLY, 11. If., 'h5. 
Oursn:n, c. T., '65. 
Oursn:n, H. K., '46. 
I'ADD<WK, B. II' '40. 
1',\Dl>OCK, _f. ,\., '45· 
I' \DJ>U<'K, L. s., 'so. 
PARIS, 1., Jr., '76. 
P\RK"R, c. 1'., '73· 
PA'n'IS0:-1, \. E., '1\o. 
PEiii'IELD, \V. D., '62 
l'KI'TIT, \V. F., '.j6. 
Pllli.LIPS, c. \V., '71. 
PoLK, A. 11., '53· 
Po o, c. ilL, '·8. 
PoTWIN£, \\'. E., '/<;. 
PRESTON, T. s., . U· 
P URDY, E. L., '8.). 
PL'RIJY, J. s., '49· 
R \l"l'ERY, o. fl., '7 3· 
Rl Ell \RT, E. J., '76. 
ROBERTS, \\'. ]., '75· 
Roc~ERS, \\' . E., '77. 
R UDDER, \\'., '4~\. 
SCARBOROL'GI!, ) , 54· 
. EXTON, T. 13., '6o. 
Sc:l'/110111'1 C. //., '52. 
SEYMS, G. u., '72· 
SII.\W, J. P. c., 'j l. 
HERM .\ ', S., '50. 
. 'I!ORT, vV. S., '8J. 
:nR~o:vE, u. F. 1r., ·7s. 
. ~liTI!, C. H., '54· 
SPENCER, \ V. G., '53· 
DacsAsro. 
TAl';Ll \' c;. :'II , '6S . 
ST \Nus, J. D, ·n. 
STED)!.\N, T. L., '74 
··n·.ELE, u. R., '53· 
STERLL G, ]. C., '.J.j. 
STOCKING, C. IT. W., '6o. 
STODDARD, E. \ ', '6o. 
S l'ODD.\RD, J., '71. 
STORR.', L. K., '63. 
SruTsE:>~BUR!., J. TI., so 
STOUT, J. K., '70. 
STLDI.FV, \V. JI., '50. 
SYI.E, ll. W., '67 . 
SYt.L, 1 .. 1), '79· 
TWLUR, E. 13., '73· 
TA \ l.OR, J. p' '43· 
TrBntTs, \\'. B., '6t. 
TrNGu:l, G. C., ·sz. 
TRE~I \INF. •. H. H., '66. 
TRUll\', J. lii., '79· 
TUt.Lim:t·:, E. K., '76. 
Tu·nu:, R. II., '46. 
\ 'ALENTINI·:, \V. A., '72. 
\' \N • 'OSTR.\ND, c. A ., 'ii · 
Vl'\'CENT, .'., 's . 
\V AKEliiELD, J. J3., '46. 
\V ,\RNF.R, B. E., '76. 
\V ,\RREN, S. J3., '59· 
\\'EB B, \V. R., '78. 
\\' F.BSTl-:R, L., '80. 
\\'F.JISTER, \V. fl., '6 1. 
WELLES, II. T., '43· 
\VELLES, L. II., '6.j. 
\\'IIIT 'E\, II. E., '74. 
WILL 'ON, C. T., '77. 
WILLSON, D. B., '79· 
WtN 1msTER, S. F., '66 . 
\ VrTIIERSPOON, 0., '56. 
\\'QOD~lAN, . E., '73· 
WORTII!N GTO , E. w., '75· 
ZrEGL~~R, P., '72 
Kames of members to be initiated in italic:s. 




PRO!'. JOJJ T BJ{0CKLESI3V, LL.D. 
Vi ce- Pres id ent. 
REv. RUF S EMERY, M.A. 
S ec r etary. 
RFv. PRoF. 'AM EL HART, n.n. 
A ssistant Se creta t·y. 
ORI . SAl\'D.· . 
T reas ure r . 
JO li N II ENRY BROCKLESBY, :tll.t\. 
Assistant Treasurer. 
\V. A. BEARDSLEY. 
.f)ELI'.'C'ATI:'S TO XA TJOKAL COUXCn, r8 6. 
REI'. PROF. G. 13. liOPS0:-1, D.D ., 
JA)IES RUSSELL PAR ONS, JR., l\I.A., 
REV. PROF. S.UIUEL ll.I RT, D.D. 
U1\ '.f)ERCRADUA THS. 
li ERMAN LIL IENTIIAL, \\' ILL!AM jA~IES TATE. 
' 7 
0CT.~YiliS APPLE<;ATF:, ]R. , \\' ILLIA~I i\C UR 13E.\RDSLE Y, GEORr:E ALVERT CARTER, 
?ILIRI'YN KERFOOT COS'I'I•:R, EDW.\RD CU LI .EN NILES, ORIN J\RN LD SA OS, 
C IIARL.Jo:S I [t·:NR\' T!HIJIT ' JR., FK •\NCIS H.\NKS WHITCO~IE. 
( ~ -l I 
ga:p:pa ;g)cta ~hi. 
'H7 
Presiden t . 
R. E. L. RODGERS. 
V tc e -Pres ide n t . 
!\ . . IT Al\f LTN. 
S e ct·eta ry. Treasurer. 
TT. A. PlN7\'EV. F. E . II A lGIIT. 
oi tht.[KCOl . 
A. IT. ANDI, RSO N, F. E. II AIGIIT, 
A. . 1JA~ILIN. 
\V . H. Oi.M STF!l , I I. /\. l'INNE\', 
] ~. E. L. R Oil( .ERS. 
(55) 
• 




\\'ILLi\Rll S('l D I>ER. 
Vice - President. 
B. WRIGIIT. 
Secreta ry. 
I .. F. SE\NETT. 
MEMBERS. 
F. TI. flEERS, , \ . ~fl LI..\RD, JR., 
\\'. L. fl. HEN Til~, F. .. i\f Of( '" lOllS I•:, 
. \. K ] )ofi<:I,.\SS, , \ . Jl. U\'lcS, 
]. \\'. Fr.r.r., c. II. RE\lJNf.l'ON, 
F. I'rrzGER .II.D, R. II. Scrri' rz, 
G. ,\ , FRF'd II, E. N. ScoTr, 
1'. II . FRYI·, E. T. Sr ILl I \'\, 
c. II. If usu INn, R. c. Tu·r ri E, 
S. F. J \R\'1.', A . M. \ • \~DI.R.POt:L, 
F. F. KR \M f R. F. G. \\'ILL! \MS, 
:\1. c. Mcl.nruRE, A . E. WRIC:IlT. 
1 s6 l 
JJ)aute Qtl ttl1. 
It Incline thee to inform us who thou art, 
T hat dost imprin t with living feet unhanncdJ 
The soil of H ell " 
l NFERNOJ CANTO XVI. 
u 0 thou! who to this residence of \\'Oe approtlchest ~ 
Look how thou enter here; beware in whom 
'Thou place thy tru::;t; let not the entra11ce broad 
Deceive thee to thy harm." 
I NFERNO, CANTO V. 
u \V'here, in an instant, 1 beheld uprisen 
At once three hellish furies stained with blood; 
In limb and motion masculine they seemed; 
Amund them greenish hydras twisting roiPd 
The1r volumes : adders and cerastes crept 
Instead of hairs, and their fast temples bound. 11 
l Nr~ERNO, CANTO IX. 
DA NTE' :S D e VILS . 
r: I•:ORGIL ISRAEl. 13ROW N, E DWA RD COM T OCK JO H NSO 2o, 
WlLT.! AM CLAR KSON STUART. 
R E ADINGS . 
DANTB's : I NPBRNO- P uRG ATOR I O - PA RA DISIO. 
0 11 ! OH!!!!!!! Gn! Ge! Gn! 0! 
( 57 ) 
-· 
Librarian. 
REV. J. II. ll.\RBOUR, M.A. 
Assistant Librarians . 
0. APPLEGATE, ]R., 
Library Committee. 
PRESIDENT 
MR. . J. liOADLY, 
HT I I, 
0. A. ANUS. 
PROF. HART. 
The number of \'Olumes now in the Library, exclu,;i,·e of duplicates and unbound mi cella-
neous pamphlet., is 27,036. 
The whole number of volumes added to the Library during the year 1 8s-6 was 1, i7i; viz.: 
by purchase 1 so, by exchange 2p, by gift 7 S· Of these 192 were duplicate co pie. of book 
already in the Library; the net increa e therefore was 965. 
The table appended gives further detail of growth, condition, and irculation. 
STATISTICS OF CIRCULATION . 
Number o£ S tudents on the Catalogue. 
H''"~·.r takt'JI out Oi' Studt'llfs: 
General Works, . . 
Philo ophy, Theolo~y, and Social 'cience, 
Philology and 'lassie~, . . 
Science and Art, . 
Periodicals of all clas e , 
Fiction, . 
Modern Literature, . . . 
llbtory, Biography, and Geography, 
Total taken by Studmts, . . 
umber taken by /•(wlf(J' and others, 
T otal , . 
















.ss5-6. I I - 5· 
74 8o 
4 4 
'~g 213 s6 
71 IOJ 
129 276 
21 r I6S 
17 I 299 
l 2J 289 
862 1,-10~ 
31-1 44) 
1,1 76 r,Ss 1 
~eaai ug-j!loonx. 
CO MMITT EE. 
I'IWF. T. T. HECKW IT if, Cltairmnn. 
W. A. BEARDSLEY, 'Si, 
\\' . F. MORGA , , ]R., '88, 
The following periodicals arc on file: 
I A l LIES. 
A. E. DOUGLAS., '<9, 
T. L. IIERITREE, '90. 
HARTFORD COURANT, EW YORK TR I BU E, 
HARTVORD TIMES, EW YORK WORLD, 
IIARTFORD POST, BOSTON HERALD, 
EW YORK IIERAI.D, JOUR AL DE GENEVE, 
P HI LADELPH IA DA ILY PRESS. 
LONDO T IMES, 
THE NATION, 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, 
SC IIWTII<' IC AMER ICA , 
LITTELL'S LIVJ. G AGE, 
VVEbKLl l~ 
PUNC H, 
THE CHURCH PRESS, 
THE CHURCHMA:\', 
THE LIVI G Cll URCH, 
LIFE. 
MONTHLIE A D Q ARTERLIES. 
ATLA TIC MO:-ITHI.Y, 
AMERICA JOURNAL OF CIENCE, 
H ARPER'. MONTH LV, 
NOKTH AMERICAN REVIE W, 





CONTEMPORARY REV I EW, 
PI RIT OF ~II S!ONS, 
AM ER ICA C H RC H REV I EW, 
PR INCETON RE VIEW, 
COLLEGE PAPERS, 
EDINBURGH REV IEW, 
TH E N INETEENT H CE T URV, 
OUTING. 
-· 
'.Phc %riuit~ ~n hlct 
jusLISH ED EVER._Y THR._EE y{EEKS ouR._JNG TER..M-TI ME 
sY THE ,PTuoENTS oF TR.INITY J=oLLEGE . 
. i~l~ l > OF EDlTOHS. CL.~\..SS 0 1 ~ '88. 
l l. M. BELllE"\', 
i\. C. HALL, 
I ~ PI 
\\' . ,\ . BEARDSLEY, 
C. E . DEL' EL, 
FOR 1887. 
Managing Edito1·. 
J. \\. R. RA WFOR 0. 
Business Editor. 
L. LJ,G. BE ' EDI CT. 
F. C. \V AINWRTG!IT. 
\\". ]. S. STEWART, 
\V. C. STCART. 
F E J ITOH ' F l~O L\. [ '87. 
FOR 1886. 
M a n aging Edito1· . 
F. E. HAIGHT. 
Busi ness E ditor. 
J. \V. SHA NON. 
G. W. RODGER .. 
( 6o) 
;\ . C. 1-IAMLIJ\' , 
II. A. PI , E\' . 
fusLISHED j\.NNUALLY BY THE fuNIOR FLASS 
OF TRINITY FoLLE E. 
(L\.1~1) 01-.~ l .._DITOl~S l-,~01~ 1N~7. 
J. P. ELTO~, 
Managing Editor. 
:\f. C. \\'.\R~EK 
L. \\' . UO\\' ES, II. 1-1. BELllE:\, 
. \ . ~lcCO'\IIIE, R. C. EAST fA:\' . 
l 0 l~U 1' 1:.-l ITOH ...., 1 0 1~ l H8 
Managing Editot". 
A. II. A \DERSOJ:\". 
C. \\'. B0\\':\1.\:\, C . .'. \VATERS, 0. A. SA:\'IlS, 
F. B. \\'IfiTCO~fE, G. C. CARTER. 
( 6t ) 
~riuitg (!I;ollege ~lissio1tatg ~ocictlJ. 
Christmas J;·nu. 
G. -. CARTER, '87. 
fOUNDED I 32. 
•· Prv Chrisft> d Errlaia." 
OFFICERS. 
1886-7. 
Ch ap l a in. 
]{EV. PROF. PY 1C II O:\'. 
A ssist a n t Ch~p l ain. 
R~;v . PROF. HART. 
Preside n t. 
Trimly 7;•rm. 
0 . A. 'A:\'DS, '87. 
Vi ce-Pres ide n t. 
WILL ARD CU I)l)ER, '89. 
Secr etar-y . Treasurer . 
F. F. KRAMER, '89. A. i\'U LL. RD, '89. 




Alumni M rnt r 
Active M n: b rs, 
475 
7 
~reslnnan ~e.crct ~oci.etg. 
.\. IJ. ANDERSON, 
0. APPLEGATE, ]R., 
CEO. E. BEERS, 
L. LEG. BE~EDICT, 
PA L BIRDSALL, 
L. CAMERO:\, 
J. T. CARPE 1TE R, 
C. G. CliiLD, 
MORTUUM EST. 
"Nobzlissz'm1ts, .f1tge." 
PAST BRETHREN . 
W. . ELDRIDGE, 
J. P. ELTO ', 
J. GOOD\V iN, 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
A. C. HALL, 
A. C. IIAMLI , 
E. B. IIA TCH, 
J. McC. I-lA Y ·, 
IT. LILTE::--rTIII\L, 
E. C. ILES, 
]. \V. SI-IANNO , 
L. H . . TO E, 
A. R. STUART, 
C. II. TIBBlT , jR., 
G. S. \VATER , 
A. E. WRIGHT. 
C. E. DEUEL. . liE DRIE. 
N atum - I 883. Mortuum - ! 886. 
( 6s J 




A. H. ANDBRSON, 
0. APPL.BGATK, jR., 
c. A. APPLBTON, B.A., 
E. D. APPLBTON, B.A., 
\V. \V. BARBER, 
Rsv. H. M. BARBOUR, M.A., 
Ruv. ] . H. BARBOUR, 1\!.A., 
w. s. BARROWS, B.A., 
H. P. DARTL.RTT, 
R . v. BARTO, 1\f.A., 
W, A. BIBB, 
HoN. R. F. B1xav, ~1 A, LL.B., 
\V . c. BLACKMER, B.A., 
D . i\1. Bout.nN, M.A, 
]. M. BRAII<ARD, B.A., 
]. E. BRANI>BGBH, B.A., LL.B., 
s. D. BRRWBR, B.A., 
A. K . BROCKL&SDY, M.A., 
w. BRYAN, B.A., 
P. s. BRYANT, M.A., 
R. E. BURTON, B.A., 
] . B. BuxTON, B.A., 
r. c. BuxTON, 
ll. M. CARTBR, M.A., 
G. c. CARTBR, 
c. H. CARTBR, M.A., 
J, R. CARTE~ M.A., 
Rav. \V. :\L t..:HAPIN, B.A., 
w. v. CHAPIN, B.A .. 
• c. s. CHIPMAN, s.A., 
A.M. CLARK, 
A. CooMAN, B.A., 
R. H. COLRMAN, B.A J 
G. L. CooKn, ]R., M.A., LL.B., 
G. ]. Cos, B.A., 
M. K. CosTnR 
Ill. L . CowL, l~.A , 
Rsv. C. E. CaAIK, B.A . , 
F. R. CURTIS, B.A., 
ll. C . CuRTiss, B.A., 
W. E . CuRTIS, B.A., LL.B., 
c. E. DIIUBL, 
• A. DvnR, 1\t.A.t 
W. N. EcnnRT, M.A., 
G. E. Et.WIILL, 
R. G. ERWIN, B.A., 
]. B. ERWIN, B.A., 
Rsv. C. W. FRBBLAND, ll.A , 
RovAL Bnxc;AL HIPrOGRIFF, 
CAT A MouNTAIN, 
GRVPIIO~IC EGG SUCI\:RR, 
RETIRED DEMONS. 
RI~ V. . H. GARD~BR, ]. w. GRAY, 
w. c. HAGAR, 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
F. DsP. HALL, B.S., 
A. c. HAMLI:-.<, 
Rsv. ALF'RBD HARDnm, B.A., 
G. n. HAzLRHuRsT, 
E. F. HBNOBRSON, B.A., 
s. HB:"ORIB, 
. H. IliiWLBTT, 
Rev. G. H. HILLS, B.A., 
Ruv. ]. D. HILLS, B.A., 
G. D. H OWBI-L, ] .A., 
CIIAS. l-IUNTRR, ~LA .. M.D ' 
G . s. HUNTINGTON, B.A., M .D., 
J, w. HUNTINGTON, B.A., 
R. S H usKn, 
G. p I NGRRSOLL, B.A., 
G. KANn, M.A., LL.B., 
. G. KNIH!LAND, B.A., 
c. M. KURTZ, B.A., 
]. E. KURTZ, B.A., M.D., 
E. B. LEAF, 
F. T. LINCOLN, B.A., !.D., 
Rav. G. W. LINCOLN, B.A., 
H. B. LOOMIS, B.A., 
II. c. I..OVHRIDGB, B.A., 
A. J. L\'MAN, B.A., 
If. S, MARTINDALB, B A' 
D . H. McCUI#LOUGH, B.A., 
H. G. McCoucH, B.A., 
T. 1\lc LBAN, B.A., 
Jl IlLLER, B.A., LL.B ' 
s. T. li!ILLKR, B.A., 
S. . MrTCHBLL, B.A., 
W. S. MoooY, 
w. D. MORGAN, B.A. , M.D., 
A. s M URRAY, ]R., B.A., LL.B' 
R. MURRAY, B.S., 
Rnv. H. H. Nat.SON, B.A ., 
E. P. NnwTON, B.A., 
R. NORFLBRT, ]R ., 
P. PA UGETT, B.A., 
H. PA RSONS, B.A., 
]. R. PARSO~s. ] R., M.A., 
G. B. PATTISON, B A., 
G. E. PRRKlNS, B.A., 
ARCH FIENDS. 
RETIRING DEMONS. 
LA YTO:'It Pr.ATT' 
L. M. PLVMRR, B.A., 
Ra''· T. \ . PoRTnR, B.A , 
Ji~. \V. RICHARDSON I B.A ., 
PROF. L. w. RICIIAROSO~, M A. 
Optimus, 
F. Roosnvnr..T, ?\LA., 
F. G. Rus~BLL, B.A., 
H. v. RUTIIBRFORO, B.A., 
C. D. ScunouR, B.A., M.D., 
E. \1 ScuonP.R, B.A., B.S .. LL.P, 
H.EV. \V . D. SARTWFU.R, ~I.A ' 
W. c. SHBLDO~, ]R., B .\., 
H. M. SHRPHRRD, 
II. M. SHBRMAX, B.A., M.D' 
E. L. SHROPSHIRB, 
RRV. E. F. SMALL, R.A., 
_f. H. SMITH, 
BnsJ. 51'ARK, ]R., B.A., 
T. Vi. STI~ DMAN, 
G. T. STilWART, B.A., JI!.D., 
RRv . 1\-1:. STor•m, B.A., 
Ruv. S. STOsP., B.A., 
J. R. STRONG, B.A., 
E. P. Swn"\SON, 
S. A. wn:-.osox, 
H. R. TIIOMPSOX, 
. n. TuoR!'.U:, 
R. TlloR'"• B.A., 
LmuT. C. A. L. ToTTON, U.S. A, 
s. B. P. TROWHRlOGE, B.A., 
G. B. UsonRHtl.L~ B.S., 
E. S. VAs ZILH, B.A., 
G. s. w ATP.RS, 
Rav. L WATBlU•tA NN, 1\l .A., Optimus, 
s. N. WATSON. B.A., 
E. B. w ATTS, B.A., 
Ruv. P. H. \VHALnv, B.A., 
F. w. WHITLOCK, B.A., 
F. L . Wu.cox, H.A., 
F. P. Wu.cox, B.A., 
c. G. WII. I.IAMS, B.A., 
H. WILMI!RDI NG, 
lh~v. R. I... \Vt:'\KLnv, B.A., 
H. S. Wooo, B.A., LL.B., 
RHv. C. E. W OODMAN, B.A., Ph .D ., 
A. H. WRIGIIT, B.A ' 
A. M. You~c. 1\f.A. 
. 0. M. B. 0 . F. F. 
0. V. l. E . T. C. H . 
L. T. R. L. T. A. T. F. F. B. 
R. c. EASTMAN, J.P. EI.TOr.;, A. c. HALL, \V. ]. s. STEWART, 
A. R . STUAR1', W. c. STUART, M . c. WAR~IIR. 
DE VLING S. 
CMTRST, RPRXGYOX 1 HFRXRLYG1 SMXlD, BLZWO:", DY DXDE 
YE PONDEROUS PANT PASTER, 
YE MERCILESS MAN MANGLER, 
YE GRIZZLY GRAVE DIGGER, 
\ ' E FEARFUl, FRESHMAN SLAYER, 
YE KEEPER OF YF. MYSTIC BALLS, 
J. R. BLAKE, 
W. E. A. BULKELEY, 
F. FITZGERALD, 








G. T. MACAULEY, 
E. M. McCOOK, 
H. A. PINNEY, 
G. C. ROBB, 
A. B. TALCOTT. 
( 68) 
ctiv 1\~emb r , 9 
( 69) 
- ---
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OF 
( 7 r ) 
4}eur ~nglcttnl ~nter .. ot.oli~giate ~thletic 
~ssotiati.on. 
OFFICERS, 1887. 
Preside n t. 
OCTAV IUS APPLEGATE, JR., 
I st Vice-Preside n t . 
II. B. AUSTI ; , 
Bmodoin. 
2 d Vice- Pres ide nt. 
·. ABBOTT, 
/Villiams. 
S e cretary . 
BRYA T MIT!! , 
Amht•rst. 
Treas u re 1·. 
F. D. WH ITE, 
Brrmm. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
F . n. \V IflTE (Chairman), /lrO'ItJII. 
BRYANT MI T H, Amhast. 
F. L. T ALBOT, Bmvdtlill. 
,\. L. LIVERMORE, Dartmontlt. 
\V. A. BE,\RDSLEY, Trmi(v. 
W . L. "ooK, Tttjis. 
]. II. CRAVENS, /Vill!am s. 
( 72) 
~tinit9 QroUcgc J\thlctic ~5~5o.ciation. 
Vi ce- P•·eside nt. 
C. E . DEUEL, ' 7· 
1886-7. 
President. 
0. APPLEGATE, ]R., '87. 
Secretary- Treasu re•·. 
W. A. BE,\RD SLE\' , '87. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
~rilE P RESIDENT, t \ ojJici(J, 
J. 'V . Sir.\ NON, ,~7, 
\\', \V. B .\RBER, '8 ' 
E. T. SULLIV,\N, '89, 
C. S. GRISWOLD, '90. 
( 73) 
btinity ~ollege ~tltletic 1$ec11rds. 
EvssT. RECORD.-~-- AMR· -1 DATE. 
tOO yd. dash, 10 2-5 s. W. R. Sedgwick, '8.!· June 2, t 83. 
220 yd. dash, :12 1-2 s. F. . Shelton, '79· Junes, t879· 
J mile run, 56 4-s s. W. R. Sedgwick,' 4· June2, 1883. 
BCOND 
RBCORD. 
to 3-S s. 
2 .. s. 
57 t-2 s. 
Al\tB. 
{ s. T. i\ltller, 'Ss. J.P. Elton,' 8. 
------
{ F. G. Russell1 'So. s. T. !iller, Ss. 
J. R. Carter, '83. 
DATK. 
June2, r · 3· 
1\!ay 29, t88s. 
Junes,, 79. june2,r83. 
- - -1 
!mile run, 2 m.•4•-ss. W. R. Sedgwick, '84. June2, t883. znt. 243·4S. E. D. Appleton, 'So. Junes, ,579 . 
E. F. Henderson, '8•·1 JU11e3, t88o. , 
I J. D. Cheever, '81. ~lay zs, 1878. 
r mile run, sm. t91-2s. C. E.Hotchkiss,'8z. june3,t So. sm·•4•· 
120 yd. hurdle, t8 1-4 s. 
r mile walk, 8 m. t6 s. 
2 mile walk, 20 m. 10 s. 
Running 
high jump, S ft. 2 t-z in. 
Standing 
high jump, 4ft. 4 in. 
j F. L. Wilcox, 'So. May 1s, 1878. 
1 C. E. Hotchkiss, 82- June3, t So. 
E. B. Hatch, '86. 8 m. tS s. 
R. Barclay, 182. Junes,• 79 21m.ss. 
R. H. elson, 'So. JunC3, 188o. s ft . 
- -----
F. E. Johnson, '84, 4 ft. 2 in. 
L. E. W elch, '86. June2, t8 3· 
L. Webster, '79· 1 Junes, 1 79 
{ F G. Russell, 'So. May 2S, t878. W. B. Goodwin, '118. ~ lay 29, 188s 
j E. L. Purdy, 184 . Juncz, 1883. 
1 W. B. Gcodwin, '88. l ay 29, t88s. 
Running 1 I broad jump, (o ft. 11 in. R. M. Campbel, '78. i\lay 2s, t87S. 19 ft. 11 in. R. H. elson, 'So. J une 3, 188o. 
Standing 
broad jump, ro rt. 1 in. F. E. Johnson, '84. June2,8883 . 9 ft. 11 in. R. H. Nelson, 'So. June 31 ' So. 
Pole vaulting, 9ft. 2 in. J. R. Parsons,' 1. Junes, 1879· 8ft."* in. F. L. Wilcox, 'So. i\lay •s, 187 
Throwing 
the hammer, 73 ft. 1 in. P. Drumm, '83. 
Putting the shot, 34 ft. 2j in. E. D. Appleton, 'So. 
Throwing 





(100 yds.), 14 1-4 s. ! Mason, '8t, and \Vashbum, '81. 
June 3, 1 So. 
I ] une s, t879· 
( 74) 
6<) -ft. -, C. II!. Kurtz, '83 . ]unc2,1 3· 




B. Stark, '79· 
R. Rodgers, '87. 
! Giesy, '8s, and Thorne, '85. 
June s, 1879· 
May 30, 1884. 1 
1
oct. 21, t Sz. 
~gntuasiunt ~xhihitiou. 
}iARCH )0, 1886. 
Club Sw in g ing. 
C. E. DEUEL, '87. L. LEG. BE 'EDICI', '88. 
V a ulting . 
t ST, 0 . i\PPLrcGATE, JR., '87, 6ft. 8 in. [Record.] zD, C. E. DEUEL, '87. 
Runnin g Hig h Jump. 
rsT, 0. API'I.ECATE, ] R., '87, 4 ft. 8 in. zn, B. \ •VRtGliT, '89. 
lRecord.] W. B. GooDWIN, '88, 5 ft. 1 in. 
Rope Climbing . 
1ST, 0. AI'PLEl;ATE, JR., '87, 6 SEC. (Record.) ZD, C. E. DEUEL, '87. 
P a r a llel B a r. 
C. E. DEUEL, '87. A. R. STUART, '88. 0 . APPLEGATE, J R., '87. 
Swing ing Rings. 
0. APPLEGATE, jR., '87. F. B. WHJTCOME, ' 7· A. R. STUART, ' 8. 
( 75) 
Sparring . 
I I. R .. Jl EYDECKER, '86. 1\[. C. MCLEMORE, '89. 
Fencing. 
II. R. II EYIJECKER, '86. 0. APPLF.\;AT£, JR., '87 . 
H igh K ick. 
1ST, G. \\'. RODGRS, '87 , 7 ft. 7 in . (Record.] 2D, A. I. Up·o , '8, 7 ft. 5 in. 
Ring Jum p . 
J.T, A . R. STUART, '88, II [t. 8t in. (Record.] 20, 0 . APPLEGATic, jR., '87. 
T ug of W ar. 
' 8 vs. '89. 
NOT AWARDED. 
H o lder o f M c C rac k a n C up. 
C. E D EUEL, '87 . 
&astern ~nter-Qtollegiate ~oot-~all 
~sso.ciatiou. 
OFFICERS, I 887 . 
S ecret a ry . 
W . F. MORGA:-<, JR., 
7'rini~JI 
Pres ide n t. 
G. C. DEMP EV, 
7 ;·ch no/ogy. 
V ice- P res id e n t. 
C. S. HOU GHTON, 
A mit as!. 
Treasure r. 
H. F. HART, 
Slt'1Jti/S. 
Thi Associ::t t ion incl ude Amher t, Dartmouth , and Trinity Colleges, Brown niversity 
and the Ma sachu etts and Stevens In titutes of T echnology. 





W. W. BARBER, '88. 
Bu s in ess Manager. 
W. F. MORGA , ]R., '88. 
Rush e rs. 









Urso •, R. R ODGERS, 
( 7 ) 
R llll. 
McCOOK, GRISWOLD. 
SEASON OF 1886. 
AMHERST vs. TRTNITV, 
Hartford, Oct. 2oth. 
Amherst 20, Tri11ity 4· 
Ncf·re,·, Mr. C. W. STILES, We !cyan, '89. 
LAFA VETTE vs. TRi r TTY, 
Hartford, Nov. 1 It h. 
Lafnydte 12, Trinity o. 
Nrjeree, Mr. L. F. ROBIN SON, Yale, '85. 
AMHERST vs. TRI ITV, 
Amherst, Nov. IJth. 
A mlurst 16, Trillll)' 8. 
R t•Ji'ru, Mr. PORTER TRACY, Amherst, '8 . 
( 79 ) 
C apt a in . 
l. APPLEGATE, ] R. 
Ru s h e r s. 
(~. R oDGERS, \ VATERS, ilK\IUJSLEY, II ENDRIE, APPLEGATE, R. R ODGERS, DEUFJ.. 
Qua rte r - B ack . 
T IBBITS. 
H a lf-Back s . 




t 9 0 ~oot-~a:II ~Ieneu. 
Captain and Manager·. 
E. McCOOK. 
Rush e rs. 









STOCKTON, BURNHAM . 
GAME. 
H. P. II. vs. '90. 
I ) 
13 TO o. 
- · 
~rinitg Qtollege ~ase .. ~all ~iue. 
Captain. 
J. \V. SHA NO 1, '87, P. 
B. COMFOI T, '89, c. G. W. RODGERS, '87, 30 B. 
H. A. PI 1 EY, '87, rST B. A. R. STUART, '88, s. s. 
F. B. WIIITC ME, '87, rsT n. G. 1\I. J3RlNLEY, '88, L. F. 
1\I. C. McLEMORE, '89, 20 B. \V. A. BEARD LEY, '87, c. F. 
A. McCO IIIE, '88, R. F. 
Substitutes . 
W. G. SCOTT, '88, F. F. KR MER, '89, 
R. E. L. RODGER , '87. 
{ 82) 
~riuity <!t£dlege ~ns,e .. ~alt dl}iue. 
D irectors. 
G. \V. RODGERS, '87 . 
\V. F. MORGAN, }R., '88. 
E. T. ULLIVA r, '89. 
Summary of Games, 1 886. 
AMHERST VS . TRINITY, 
DARTMOUTH vs. TRINITY, 
\ .YESL EYA vs. TRINITY, 
LA FAYETTE vs. TRINITY, 
LEHIGH 'liS . TRINITY, 



















otinss ~al1 ~ittes . 
'87 
C aptain. 
J. \V. HAN 0:-l", P. 
G. RODGER:, c. I f NEY, s. s. 
\VfllTCOME, 1ST H. BEARDSLEY, 1 .. F. 
TlBBlTS, 20 B. lLE ' c. F. 
R. R ODGER ·, JD B. ANDERS ' R. F. 
'88 
C aptain . 
A. McCO IIIE, 1ST B. 
BRI LEY, P . 
BARBEl\., c. 
A . TUART, 2D B. 
DOW 1ES, JD B. 
B. W R IGHT, P. 
Rl£MI GTON, I T 1!. 
McLEMORE, 20 B. 
A. WRIGHT, 30 B. 
'tH1 
Capta in. 
F. F . KRAMER, 
( 8-!) 
MORGAN, ·. s. 
ELTON, L. F. 
\VARNER, c. F . 
w. COTT, R. F. 
FRE CH, s. ·. 
N. S OTT, L. F. 
SCll .. TZ, c. F. 
llfOREIIO SE, R. F. 
Captain. 
G. TLIOR TO WARH.E , L. F. 
EDWARD Mc P. Me OOK, P. FREDERICK S. B LL, JD 11. 
GEORGE II. WRIGHT, c. WARRrm McCONIUE, s. s. 
T LIEOD RE L C IIERITREE, 1ST 11. JOli R. BLAKE, c. F. 
ROBERT McC . BRADY, 2D B. GILBERT P. COLEMA , R. F. 
Substitute. 
WM. E. A. J3ULKELEY. 
( ss) 
brinitg <ltolleg,e ttctthcelnten. 
Captain . 
C. W. BOWMA r, '87. 
Secretary . 
A. C. HAMLIN, '87. 
Bugler. 
A. McCONIHE, '8 . 
MEMBERS. 
PROF. FLAVEL . LUTHER, PROF. H ENRY FERGUS0:-.1, 
C. W. Bow~rAN, '87, A. C. HAMLIN, ' 7, 
A. McCONIHE, '88, ]. \\'. SHANNO ' '87, 
\V. S. HUBRARD, '88, F. S. M OREHOUSE, '89, 
F. S. BuLL, ·90. 
~rinit~1 Qtoltcge ~olo ~ssociation. 
C. W . BowMAN, 
E C. NILES, 
II. A. P I NEY, 
G. w. J{ODGI!:RS, 
H. E. L. R ODGE RS, 
F. S. Buu., 
\V. M CONIIlE, 
President. 
W. F. MORGAN, ]R., '88. 
Secretary - Treasurer. 
II. A. PT TJ\"EY, '87. 
MEMBERS. 
I f. M. BELDEN, 
\V . F. 10RGAN, JR. , 
F. C. WAI NW RIGHT, 
s. F. ] ARVI S, J R., 
F. F . KRAMER, 
R. M. L UT HER, 
G. C. Roun. 
M. C. Mc LEMORE, ]R., 
A. E. 'WRI GHT, 
] . R. BLAKE, 
E. Mc C. BRAD\' , 
W. E. A. BULKELEV, 





'8 7 ~n,elte!l ~leueu. 
Point. 












Ru s h ers . 
McLEMORE, 
VANDERPOEL, 
Cover-P oi n t. 
SCUDDER. 
H a lf- B ac k s . 
TIBBlT . 
KRAMER, REMl GTO . 








A. T. STUART, 
'8 8 ~ockeg 'l:;Ieneu. 
Point. 
BE EDICT. 




McCO ' UIE. 
H a lf- B ac k s . 
PADDOCK, 









~he ~uter·.C!tol1cgiate J;an11t )-r .enni~; 
~ss.o.ciatiott. 
O RGANIZED AT T RINITY C OLLEGE A PRIL 17, 1883. 
OFFICERS, I 8 8 6 - 7. 
P reside n t . 
G. M. BR T ' LEV, 7 J-iuity, ' 8. 
Vi ce- Presi d e n t. Secreta ry a n d T reasure r . 
JI. L U J)[ J\'GTO:--r, Yalt·, '87. ADRIA . LARKl , l'ri11cd<>u, '87. 
FOUh.'ri r A NUAL TOU RNAME T. 
H eld on ground: of ew H ave n Lawn C lub, October 1 ~- 1 6, rS, 6. 
i.'l'f>rescult•d:- AMH ERST, COLUMBIA, liARVARD, PRINCETON, T RINITY, " 'F.S l.EY AN, 
\ VILLTAMS, AND Y ALE. 
Sing l e s . 
rst.- G. M. BRINLEY, Triuil)•, '88. 
zd. - \V. L. THATCHER, Ya/,·, '87. 
Doubl es . 
JSl. - KN APP, ' 6, and THATCHER, '!l7, Vir/1•. 
2d. - BRINLEY, '88, and PA DDOCK, '88, 7J-iui~J'. 
OFFICERS, 18 8 7-8. 
Pres ide nt. 
G. M. BR T ~LEV, Trinity , '88. 
Vice - Pres id e nt. S e cretary a nd Treasure r . 
P. S. EAR , Ha rvard, '89. II. \V. COO LEY, Val,·, '88. 
Cornell a nd Columbia were admi t ted into the As ociation. 
~tinitg ~ol1e,gc J;attrn '.rennis ~ssocintion. 
-----
Preside n t . 
A . C. HAMLT~. ' 7· 
S e cre t a ry a nd T reas ure r. 
f. K. CO TER, '87. 
Ground Committee . 
A. . JI AMLI 1 , \V. B. OL 1STED, 
M. K. OSTER, G. M. BRI LEY, 
A. . lL\ LL. 
The ninth tournament was held under the au·pices of the ,\ ssociation in May, 1886. 
W inne rs. 
Siug!t-s.- tST, C. II. T l llB lTS, ) R., '87. 2D, L. LEG. BEN£Di T, '88. 
/Jou/1/a.- IST, 1. K. Co TER, '87, and A. C. JI ALL, "8. 
2D, E. l LES, '87, and R. E. L. RODGERS, '87 . 
The tenth tournamen t wa held under the au pices of the A sociation in September, 1886. 
W inners. 
Singles. - 1ST, L. II . PADDOCK, '88. 
Doub/,·s. - IST, A. E. W Rt HT, '89, and l\1. C. M cLEMORE, }R., '89. 




Secretary and Treasure r. 
DR. W. L. l{oun, 
L. L"G. BENEDICT, 
W. E. A. BULKHH, 
J. ,J>. ELTON, 
F . FnvtGERALD, 
F. E. HAI GII T, 
,\ . . HALL, 
L. LEG. llEr EDICT. 
MEMBERS. 
G. S. \VATER S. 
( 93) 
S. HENDRIIC, 
s. F. ] AR VI S, 
G. T. MACAU LI•:Y, 
E. l\L McCooK, 
G. C. Roun, 
A. B. T ALCon ·, 
II. R. THOMPSO ' , 
~------------------------------~~~~~====~----~==~~~z 
President. 
W. \V. BARBER. 
Secr·etary and Treasurer. 
Q. , \Pl'LF.CATE, }R., 
G. C . CARTieR, 
A. c. IIA~I!.IN, 
\V. \V. BARBER, 
\V. F. MORGAN, JR., 
vV. T. PUTNAM, 
\V. F. MORGA , ]R. 
MEMBERS. 
J. . Ll1" l'ELL. 
( 94 ) 
\\'. ]. S. STEW \ RT, 
i\I. C. ~\\' t\RNER, 
R. H. ScHi.iTZ, 
L. T. CHF.R!TREE, 
G. P. COLEMAN, 
R. II. liUTCH!NS, 
b-aunr ~euuis. 
P •·esident. 
G. M. BRINLEY. 
Secretary and T reasurer. 
L. \V. DOWNE . 
MEMBERS. 
E. c. C\' IL F.S, w . G. Sco·1·r, 
c. II. T!llBIT' A. T. PSO N, 
G. M. BRINLEY, G. A. FRENCH, 
J. w. H. CRAWFORD, R. c. TUTTLE, 
L. \ V. 'DOW NES, E. Sco·n, 
\V. J ] ONES, R. M. BRADY, 
L. H. PADDOCK, F. s. BuLL. 
( 95) 
President. 
C. \V. BOWMAN. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
C. W. BowMA •, 
w. B._ 0LM Tlo:D, 
G. W. RoDGERS, 
R. E. L. RODGERS, 
]. W. SUA NON, 
ALONZO MCCONIHE, 
A. E. WRIGHT. 
MEMBERS. 
W. lJ. WARREN. 
!II. C. McLEMORE, 
\ . ScuDDER, 
. E. WRIGHT, 
T. 1cE. HYDE, 
W. McCoNIHE, 
G. T. \VARREN, 
7 
President. 
A. R. STUART, ]R. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
A. II. ,\NI) ERSON, 
M. K. 0 TER, 
C. E. DEUEL, 
R. c. EAS'Di i\N, 
\V. S. H UBBARD, 
c. E. P URDY, 




\V. C. STUART, 
w. L. IT. BENTO', 
C. H . RE~!I GTON, 
B. \ VRIGI!T, 
]. B. BURNHAM, 
E. B. STOCKTON, 
G. H . WRIGI!T. 
~lnsical @r,gn ui;;atious. 
OF 
TRINITY COLLEGE. 
( <)8 ) 
Mu s ica l Di rec t or. 
PROF. WALDO S. PJ,ATT. 
President and Bus in ess M a n ager. 
F. B. \\' !J ITCO . IE. 
C ond u c tor . 
G. S. WATER 
! ST l'E OR . 
J. W. SIL\ ' o.·, '87, 
W . PRESSEY, '90· 
!ST BASS. 
C. J· •. DEUEL, '87, 
L. w. uowNE.', ·s:, 
G. T . WARRI-::--., '<JO, 
T. L. CliER!TREE, '<JO· 
] . \V. S IJA ;\:\0 , '87 , 
G. S. WATER , '87, 
G. T. WARRE , '90, 
W. G. SCOTT, '88, . 
1D TENORS. 
G. C. CARTER, '87, 
C. 1! . TIBBITS, ] R., •s7, 
G. "S. \\' ATER , '87. 
1D B.\SS. 
F. H. WIIlTCO~l E, •s7, 
\\". C. SCOTT, "8, 
ll . R. T!IOMPSO:\, " 7. 
ll. Tl BBITS, JR., ''7. 
QUARTETTE. 
BANJO CLUB. 
Condnctor, L. W. DOWNES. 
G. S. WATERS, ' 7, L. ll. I' ADDOCK, '88, 
L. W. DOW ES, '88, E. N. SCOTT, '89, 
F. S. BULL, '9<-•· 
BANJOLIN . 
]. W. R. CRAWFORD, ~. 
t sl 'J'~nor. 
zd T enor. 
t sl Hasti. 
zd Bas~. 
GUITARS. H. R. 'J'I !OMI' ON, '87. C. W. BOW !Al\' , '87, 
( 100) 
1ST TE 'ORS. 
J. \V. R. CRA Wl'ORD, 
\\' . PRESSEY. 
I ST. 1<.\."S. 
F. H. \\"lllTCOM 1·:, 
\\' . H. JO E.'. 
'Ql.psihnt Q)ctdtc. 
20 TE ORS. 
C. Tl. TfBBlT , JR ., 
L. W . DOW 1 E 
2Jl RA S. 
W. G. S 'OTT, 
E . A. PRESSEY. 
7J)_si 'Q.t.psilon CQnnxtcttc. 
J. \V. R. CRA WFORD, 1st Tenor. 
C. 11. Tl BB IT ·, 2el Tenor. 
L. W . DO\VNES, 1 t Ba s. 
F. B. \V!IIT OME, 2cl Bass. 
:r. 1\.. ~·· (Qu.~t"Cldtc. 
J. W . .'liA ON, 1st Tenor. 
c;. T. \ A 1 R E~, 2cl Tenor. 
T. M cE. HYDE, Ist Bass. 
R. E. L. RODGER., 2d Bass. 
A . R. STUART, 
1'. G. WILLIAMS, 
M. L "0 TI•:R, 
C. E. DEUEL, 
\ 101) 
1 t Tenor. 
2cl Tenor. 
Ist Bass . 
2cl Ba . 
L. F. S£1 ~ ETT, 
G. C. CART I~ R, · 
T. L. CHERITREL, 
0. APPLEGATE, JR., 
S. IH.ND RI E, 
G. C. IWBB, 
F. E. I I A J(; lf'r, 
G . .'. WATI~RS, . 
J. W. _. !L\ X '0 , 
C. II Tl BB IT ·, J R., 
G. C. Alrfl<: R, 
G. ·. WATER·, 
0. APPLEGATE, ] R., ) 
F. B. WH!TCO ME, I 
]. \\' . RA \\' F ORD, 
W. S . II U BB.\RD, 
L. W. DOW E ·, 
W. G. 'COTT, . 
W. A. BEARD 'LEY, 
E. C. ~ !LE , 
L. W . PADDOCK, 
A. I. U PS 
G. i\f. BR[ LEY, 
G. A . F RE:.\' C H , 
,Alphn. Dc1ta Jj}hi Q~uactdtc. 
Il c tta. 1Psi (i~u a ctcttc. 
'8 7 .§c.xtcttc. 
88 Q~u u:tcttc. 
( 102) 
I t T enor. 
zcl T enor. 
l . l Bass. 
2cl Bas ·. 
1 "l Tenor. 
2cl T enor. 
1 t Bas . 
2cl Bas . 
rs t T enor. 
2cl T enor. 
1 t Bas . . 
2cl Bas . 
1 t Tenor. 
2cl T enor. 
1s t Bas. 
2cl Bas. 
Ba rilono 'o,go. 
Growlo P rofun clo . 
F a lse tto Shricko. 
Alto A ltissi mo. 




l! O l'I'MA!\ ~ I ILLER, 
S. B. P. TRO \\' HRIIlCE, 
W. ll . HOAR DMAl\", 
F. 111. VERM ILYE, 
'. \\' . BO WM Ai\', "7, 
G. S. \VATER , '87, 
Organized A. D. 1879. 
1/0NORARJ' 1lfEii!RRRS. 
II. S. MARTTYDALE, 
•. A. i\ PPLETO:--.r, 
G. P. I:--.rGERSOL L 
\\'. D. McCRACKAX, 
B a n jos. 
L. W. DOWNES, '88, 
]. P. EL TOX, '88, 
Guita r s. 
R. IT. l\'ELS0:-1', 
A. P. BURG WIN, 
R. E. B RTOl\', 
G. II. HI LLS. 
L. IT. PADDOCK, ' 
F. HULL, '90· 
II. R. T ll OMPSOX, '87, A. E. DOUGLAS , '89. 
Frc ·hmcn may come and Seniors may go, 
Hut yet there remains the R E. S. 0. 
( IOJ) 
Banjos. 
L. W. DOW E, E. N . .'COTT, 
L. H. PADD K, F. S. B LL. 
Banjo l in. 
]. \V. R. CRAWF J,D. 
Guitar. 





Pre. enter, W. H. BENJAMIN, '57· 
Receiver, G. R . HALLAM, '59· 
Jnvt.'Jtiam via111 aut finiam . 
Presenter, G. R. HALLAM, '59· Receiver, W. 5. OGSWELL, '61. 
'Gl 
J'er rt.rj>t•rrt ad astrrt . 
Presenter, \'\ . H . WEBSTER, '61. 
Receiver, N. B. DAYTON, '63. 
G3 
Presenter, R. F. GoODWIN, '63. 
i\ ',· tcute.r aut p,·Jjit"C. 
Receiver, C. W. M u NRO, '65. 
'65 
Presenter, I-I. G. GARDNER, '65. 




Presenter, F. L. NORTON, '68. Receiver, E. V. B. Kt . AM, '6<). 
,\ ·uuquam '"'" farntm. 
Pre enter, ]Aeon LEROY, '6<). Receh·er, n. P. CoTTON, 'i I. 
71 
1\ 'ulla 1'l"Sii~t:ia rt•lrfJrS'/1111. 
Pre enter, \VtLLI AM DRAYTON, '7 1. Receiver, F. 0. GRANNISS, '73. 
Presenter, C. E. W ooDMAN , '73· 
l're enter, R. 1. EDWARD. , '74· 
Presenter, . E. MooRE, '76. 
Presenter, ]. D. IItLLS, '78. 
Presenter, \\'. R . LEAKE, , 'So. 
Pre enter, A. P. B u RGWIN, '82. 
Presenter, A. D. EELY, '85. 
'73 
Ai iv 'Att}'E{. 
Receiver, C. E. CRAIK, '74· 
'74 
01• rrapa a;rnrr61•. 
Recei,•e r, II. V. R uT HERFORD, '76. 
'713 








/ )7n'is non frnngi. 
'87 
Receiver, \Y . C. BLACK~II>:R, '78. 
R ece iver, D. L. FLEMING, 'So. 
Rccch·cr, A. P. BuRGW IN, ' ? 
Receiver, . H. GtESY, '85. 
Recei\'er, G. . \\' ATERS, '87. 
A!ulta in dies nddisceuta. 
KEEPERS OF TilE LEMO~ . QL1 EEZER. 
( 107 ) 
~he '-rrinit!) <6cnn·1u CClnl1. 
"bn with the dance! let joy be uncC~nfined ! 
o sleep till morn. when )'Outh and pleasure meet.., 
President. TreasUJ·er. 
F. E. HAIGHT. W. F . ::IIORGAN, ]R. 
Executive Committee. 
F. E. HAIGHT, Ex oj/icit>, W. F. MORGAN. ]R ., G. M. BR INLEY. 
G. M. BRI LEY, 
L. W. DOWNES, 
C. W. BOWMAN, 
F. E. HAIGHT, 
S. IIENDR!E, 
W. B. OI, MSTED, 
G. W. RODGE RS, 
Leaders . 
. HENDRIE, 
L. H. PADDOCK, 
A. :llcCON II! E, ~1. C. 
. W. ~OW~IAN, 
]. P. ELTO . 
!c!.E~!ORE, ]R. 
M embers . 
]. W. SHANNO , L. W. DOW ES, W. G. SCOTT, 
H. R. TIIOMP ON, J. P. ELTON, W . J. S. STEWART, 
G. S. WATERS. A. McCONlliE, M . McLEMORE, J• , 
L. LuG. BE ED ICT, W. F. :IIORGA , jR., R. H . SCHUT Z, 
G. M. BRINLEY, L. H. PADDOCK, G. T . WAR RE N. 
City M embers. 
F. G. RU ELL, J HOWE, JR. 
( 108) 
--
1\ 'cc le j>Ot'llilt·at wlamo trivissc labdlum. 
1856. 
GRA~D SACHEM, A. I. P o~. 
YE KEEPER OF YE CALU lETS, F. B. Wll!TCO~IE. 
YE LT GIITER OF VI ~ ' ALUI\IETS, L. W . D o wNES. 
lliG I ' JU ', J. W . R. RJIWFORO. 
RED-AS-DA \Y , W. G. Sco·n. 
M U ' 11- 'I'A LK, G. 1\f. BRINLEY. 
( '09) 
A. H . . •\ 'DER ·o,' 
K OSTER, M .. 
STUART, A R. 
R: C. EAST IA01, 
S. HUBBARD, \V. 
( 110) 
C. E. DEUEL, 
C ST ART, \V. . 
C. E. p RDY, 
G. I. BR W ' 
, C JOI-INSO ' 2D. E. . 
~lpha @etta ~hi Z!Qa.hist Qtlnbs. 
HBOS. 
A. C. HAMLIN, ' 7· 
W. W. BARBER, '88. 
BLA Ct.:S . 
M. C. WAR ER,' 
Score :- Reds, 524, Blacks, 577· 
L. F . E ETf, '89· 
Total Points Played, t 101 . 
~''\: cslnn.cn. (!Hnb. 
RP.OS. 
G. P. 'OLEMAN. 
R . H. HUTCHINS, 
BLACKS. 
T . L. CHER!TREE, 
] . . LITTELL. 
S.-ore:- Reds, 327; 13lacks, 349· Total Points Played, 676. 
Ji:ldta: J."<.a:p:pa iz.psi lott '<LQ.thist (!J;ht.b. 
A. R. STUART, J R., W. C. STUART, 
R. C. EA ST MA . , E. C. JOHNSO , 2o. 
W. B. O LMSTED, 
]. W . SHANNON, 
W. ll. WARREN. 
W. SCUDDER, 
G. T. WARREN, 
~t . 7{. ~- ~.oh.c:t.: (!l;lub. 
Pres id e nt. 
A. f cCONIHE . 
S e cre t a ry a nd Tre a s ure r. 
W. B. OLMSTED. 
Me mb e rs. 
G W. RODGERS, ~ 1. C. lcLEMORE, W. II . WARRE N 
W. McCO N IH E, G. T. WARRE '· 
W. A. BEARD L EY, ( 
E. C. N ILES, I 392. 
( I l l ) 
F. B. WH!T COME, 
L. H . PAD DOC K, 
\Rlnlcian ®hess Qtlub. 
President. 
C. W. B WMAN. 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
F. C. WAINWRIGHT. 
IlL CK. 
C. W. BOWMAN, 
F. . \VAT WRIGIIT, 
WILLARD SCUDDER. 
( I 12) 
Wli!TES. 
G. W. RODGER ·, 
A. McCO ll!E, 
W. li. WARRE . 
President. 
R. C. EASTMA 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
WII!TES. 
IL B. LOOr.II ·, 
W .. ·. HL BBAIW, 
W. . STUART, 
G. l. BRO'vY:--J", 
F. G. \VfLLlA 1 ·, 
A. R. STUART, 
A. R ST ART. 
G. H. \VRIGILT. 
( 113) 
llLA KS. 
M. K. OSTER, 
C. E. DE EL, 
R. C. EASTMA 1, 
B. \VR TGIIT, 
C. H. REMf 'GTON, 
E. B. STOCKT r, 
President. 
L. H. PAl l)OCK 
Secretary and Treasure~ 
J. W. R. CRAvVFORD. 
Members. 
G. M. BR[NLEY, 
J. W. R. CRAWFORD, 
L. w. DOW TES, 
w. N. TE ·, 
L. II. PADDO 'I<, 
( ll4) 
A. E. DOUGLASS, 
P. H. FRVE. 
'.rrinitu Qto llcge ~olro ggn 11 Qtlul). 
/ 
// 
Pres ide nt. 
]. P. ELTO . 
/ 
S ec r etary a nd Treasure r . 
G. C. ROBB. 
Starte r a nd Sweepe r of th e Course. 
G. S. W AT J·: RS, 
II . H. T II OMP. 0 1, 
S. F . J ARV IS, 
S. liE 1DR JE. 
M e mbe r s. 
( ''5) 
F REDER ICK FTTZGE R ALD, 
\V . E. A. B LKELEV, 
G. T H RSTON MACA LEY. 
-Who takes Il-d-ck-r's place? li-nch·-. Why? Bccau c he's the bigge t man m 
College. 
C-rt-r- "Tax not ·o sweet a voice to ·lander music more than once ." 
Who graduated four years hence as OPTii\1 
------!!!!! 
St-ckt-n. II ow did he do it? 
Sc-tt, '88- "The oul of this man is in hi clothes.'' 
The que tion i now rai eel whether it be yet too late to convert the 111-;0 Gym-
na ium into a Chapel. And it ha · been decided to build the Annex on Broad Street, 
that cows pastured upon College property may be provided with ample shelter in inclement 
weather. 
P-rd-y-" A fine volley of words, gentlemen, and quickly shot off, but --- ! ! ! " 
The crew having gone out of the [VY, the money hitherto given for it support, 
will thi year be devoted to the Base-Ball interc. t. 
JI-tch-ns-" 1ow, Jove, in his next commodity of hair, send thee a beard!" 
to \'-nd-rp-1- "The seeded pride that hath to this maturity blown up, mu t 
now be cropped ! " 
W-nwr-ght - " uch a gcniu might quench the zeal of all Profe sors I" 
( 116) 
The original pair of ch stnuts preserved by oah in the Ark: The rain-gauge 
on the Campu , and Franklin's "Time, Gentlemen!" 
A chestnu t that has ne1•er ripened, but ha ever retained it perennial green: 
Hr- nl-y's ve~t. 
"The next Freshman class will number e1·enty-five men at the lowest estimate." 
"Teacher teacher, why am I o wretched every Sunday night?" 
"'Cause the CHOIR ings (?)' Ah me ( n) I" 
The u c of the German variety ( Ca ·tanea Tintinnabulen · is) as an antidote on the 
homa:opathic plan has threatened to result in "Su pend eel Animation," and therefore is 
abandoned by the "unlicked" sounders of the gong. 
Th e white-leaved tree ( astanea 'J'abulensis) continues its dignified sterility. 
The LIBRARY tree has borne the Ia t year an uncommonly large crop of mouldy and 
indigestible fruit, prominent among which are several hundred volumt: of "Congres ional 
Reports," "\\' hittaker's 'hurch Almanac,·• "American Biblical Repositorie ," and other 
o( like worth 
.\ d-d* bla ted che tnut: "\\'hen's the ' IVY ' coming out?" 
• Uricd 
( I I] ) 
rgr,esidents of the ~o llege. 
1. TIIOJ\1 A . CIIU RCTI BRO\\'' 'ELL, D. D., LL.I>., 
May 6, 1824- October 4, 1 31. 
• · ~ATHANfEL SHELDO. WHEATON, D.D., 
3· 
October 4. I8JI- February 2 , 1837. 
*S lLA . T OTTE:-<, D.D., LL.D., 
May 4, 1837- August 2, 1848. 
JOIL \V lLLlAM.', D.D., LL.D., 
August J, I 4 - July 27, I 53· 
S· DA IEL RAY ES GOOD\Vl , DJ) ., LL.D., 
J uly 27, 1853- January 27, I86o. 
6. SA lUEL ELIOT, LL.D., 
December 18, 186o- June 29, I864. 
7· * JOH BARRETT KERFO T, D. D., LL.D. , 
July 28, 1864- January J, 1866. 
*AB ER JA KS , l .D., LL.D., 
j une II, I 67- Apri l 19, I 74· 
9· TIIOMA. RUGGLES PY CliO! , D.D., LL.D., 
ovcmbcr 7, 1874- June 30, 1883. 
10. GEORGE WILLIAM 0 SMfTII, D.D., 
J une 30, ,ss,). 
• 0HCBASI~D 
( 11 8) 
't'hc ~Tutpel. 
HAPLAI ', THE PRFSinFNT. 
ORDER OF SER V ICES - OBLIGATORY. 
Daily: l\forning Prayer, 8 A.M., or E1·ening Prayer, 5.30 r. M. (at lea t four attendances 
each week must be in the morning). Sunday: 10.,30 A.M. and 5 1'. M. Ash- \\'cdnesday and 
Good Friday: 10.30 A .M. or 5 P.M. A cension Day: 8 A.M. or 5 1'. M . 
- +--
VO L UN T ARY . 
' unday: IIoly Communion, 8. 10 A . ~1. Lent: Daily, 1 1 ·55 A. ~1. (Litany). H oly Week: 
1 1 ·55 A. ~1., 9 1'. M. Thanksgiving !Jay: 10.30 11. M. Daily: Morning or Evening Prayer 
(sec otc above) . 
- +-





Litany H ymn. 
Evening, ilfc'K"ifimt. 
















CHAPE L CHOIR . 
ORGANIST, W. ]. ·. STEW ART. 
P, alm xcvi. 
HoliU111 rst. 
Psalm xix. 
Psa lm cxxx. 
, \ 'u nc rli111itlis. 
CA '!'ORES. 
CARTER, 
\V. PRE SEY, 
E. PRESSEY, 
SM ITH, 
HER I TREE, 
J NE , 
DE l~ L. 
A SISTA N'J' ORGJINJ S'J', F. G. W I LLIAMS. 
- +-
CHAPEL MONITORS. 




























PLINY A. Jr:wETT. 
ALBERT DODD. 
G EORGE \V. BEERS. 
TuoMAS T. Guro 
C. B. \'ARLEY. 
G~:o . R. liALL. 
FRA CIS ]. CLERC. 
] OliN G. STERLING. 
SA)!UEL FLOWER. 
}AM ES B. \V AKEFIELD. 
DAVID F. LU)JSDE 
WM. C. P ETER . 
EDWARD II. BRINLEY. 
SAMU~:L SIIER)IAN. 
CHARLES E. T ERRV. 
J AMES \\'. SMYTH. 
A. J!AMILTON POLK. 
J GARD ER W HITE. 
\V. BUTLER KRU)!BJI ,\AR. 
}ARED STARR. 
JDNEY H ALL. 
]NO. H. . QUICK. 
'A MUEL B. \\' ARREN. 
\\' M. G . DAVIES. 
\\"M. B. TIBBITS. 



























(;. W . liuGc. 
]NO. ]. 1\fcCOOK. 
Tuos. R. Asu 
C. T. OLMSTED. 
CHARLES \V ANZER . 
liENRY K. H UNTI:"'GTON. 
HOWARD C. VIBBERT 
J osEPH B. CHESHIRE. 
GEO. E. ELWELL 
D. P .\GE COTTON. 
]NO. \V. GRAY. 
Rus ELL MURRAY. 
L. M. PLUMER. 
CHARLES D. CUDDF.R. 
HEN RY II. BRIGHAM. 
J. ELLIS KURTZ. 
H. B. BR UNDA<:E. 
W~t. N ELBERT. 
H ENRY C. L OVERIDGF: 
W;o.t. B. N ELSON. 
CIIAS. H. CARTER. 
]. ELDRED BROWN. 
E. S. VAN ZrLE. 
S. . MrTCIIELI.. 
E. B. liATC II. 
College M arsha l , I 887. 
W. F. MORGA r, ] R. 
A ssistant Col lege M arshals . 
]. P. ELTO , \V. G. S C 01T, 
' . E. PURDY, A . i\fc CO . liTE. 
( 120) 
~larria:g.es. 
RICHARD M. CAMPBELL, '7S, M1ss ELLA STOUT, 
February 4, 1S 6. 
GEO RGE F. LEWIS, M.D., 'n, Mrss CLARA A. CURTIS, 
April 27, 1S86. 
JAMES S. CARPENTER, M.D., '79, . Mrss LILIAN L. CHA PM 
April zS, 1SS6. 
ARTH UR K. BROCKLE BY, '70, . . Mrss MARY M. HUBBARD, 
May 6, 1S86. 
WILLIAM L. CRO BY, 'So, . 
] unc 8, rS86. 
Mrss EMMA F. ANDER ON, 
Fl A 1 K . SHELT N, '79, 
J une ro, 1S86. 
MIS GRACE ALMY, 
GEORGE GREEN, '83, . . . . 
September .r, •SS6. 
Mrss CHARLOTTE WINTON, 
REv. CLARENCE E. BALL, '8z, . . . Mrss IDA IIA WES, 
September 21, IS86. 
REv. CHARLES S. COOK, '8r, . . Mrss JES IE E. WELL , 
'eptcmber 24, 1SS6. 
ARTH UR E. PATTISON, 'So, . . [rss MARTI-lA D. IRWI 
September 29, rS86. 
REv. ]. FREJ ER I K SE XTON, '83, Miss M RY L. LESTER, 
cptem ber 29, r886. 
ROBERT BARCLAY, M.D., 'So, . . Mrss MINNIE D. HAMILTO 
HOBERT T. RETNEMA , '83, 
GEOI GE M. CURTIS, '8o, . 
EDWARD S. VAN ZILE, '84, 
Octobe r zo, 1886. 
Mrss FLORE ·cE J NES, 
N vembcr IS, 1886. 
. Mrss . OPHIE P. MA SF!ELD, 
November 30, r886. 
. . . 
December 8, 1 'S6. 
Mrss MARY M. BULKELEV, 
REv. SIDNEY D. HO KER, '77,. . . Mrss MARY R. PERK! . , 
j anuary 26, r887. 
JOSEPH H. GOOD PEED, '66, . . . 
January 27, r887 . 
Mi ss ARABEL liiORTON, 
FRANK W. RICHARDS ON, '84 , . . 
February 22, r887. 
Mrss CHARLOTTE L. ADAMS, 
( I 2 I ) 
REV. TIIO:MAS JEFFER ·ox DAVIS, '32, 
Died July 2, r886. 
l-IoN. JOH r SMITH PliELI' , LL.D., '32, 
Died 'o,•ember zo, r886. 
JO . EPII HEDGE THOMPSON, B.A., M.D., '35, 
D ied Decem her 2 , r886. 
lioN. WILLIAM LYMA .BREWER, '38, 
Died August 8, r886. 
1~~-:v. ERASTUS FRANKLIN DASHiELL, D.D., '46, 
Died March 30, r886. 
REV. RALPH H RLllERT MAINE, M.A., '46, 
Died July 5, r886. 
l-IoN. GEORGE SHEPARD GfLMA , M.A., '47, 
Died 0 tober 13, 1886. 
CYPRCA NICHOL BEACH, B.A., '48, 
Died F ebruary 9, r887. 
GEORGE DOUGLA S SARGEANT, M.A., 'sr, 
Died Augu t 1, r886. 
REV. JOHN R OB INSON WILLIAM , M.A. , '54, 
!)icc! October 25, r886. 
REV. ORLANDO WITHERSPOON, M.A., 's6, 
Died April 14, t886. 
FRANK WORTH WHITE, '78, 
Died January 18, r887. 
H:r. REv . HORATIO POTTER, D.D., LL.D., D . . L. , 
(somdim~ Profi·ssor) 
Died January 2, 1887. 
( 1 2 2 ) 
~onor-~)tcn for the ~car 1 8 8 5-8 L). 




liERM \NN LILIENTI!.\L, OfliiJ/1/S. 
\Vt LLlA~! }AM ES TATE. 
GEORG!( EMER "ON BEERS. 
OTHER SPEAKERS AT COMMENCEMENT. 
CLARE. n ; GRIFFIN CHILD, ] A~t•:s GooowtN, 
II ENRY R EAD ING lf EYDECKER. 
TUTT!.!i P R IZE ESSAY, 
I! E~IICA!. I R IZE ESSAY, 
St·coud l'riz,·, 
PRIZE VERSIO. D ECLAMAT ION. 
ORATORICA L PRIZES: 
Cold llft'dal, 
Silva Jlfcrlal, 
E GL ISJ! LITE RATURE P RIZE, 
L ATIN PRIZE, 
1 AT I! E MAT!CAT. l'R IZE, 
GooDwi GR EE K P RI1.ES, 
lii STOR ICAL PRI ZE, 
P ot.!T ICAL SCIENC I( !'RilE, 
GERMAN PRIZE, 
FRENCH PRI ZE, 
( 123) 
H ermann Lil ienthal. 
Frederick FitzGera ld. 
Fran i Bank \V hitcome. 
Louis LeGrand Benedict. 
Loui LeGrand Benedict. 
H enry Reading H eydecke r. 
[ ot Awarded.] 
J ohn William Roy Crawford. 
Andrew Ellicott Douglass. 
f, ot Awarded.] 
Jame Goodwin. 
H ermann Lilienthal. 
Edward Cul len ' il es. 
Lewis H enry Paddock. 
,Degrees ~onfcrrccl 1n 18 8Lt 
The following degrees, ha1·ing been voted hy the Corporation at their annual meeting, 
held on the ZJd day of June, 1 6, were duly conferred at the public Commencement on 
the following day: 
BACHELOR OF ARTS. in course. 
LA R ~;NCE (; Rl FFIN IIILD, 
l!ER~t.\N:-1 LILIF.NTI!.\L, Optimus, H~'Iill !touors in Jllidlumailo, Pltysi(s, and Chrmislry. 
GEORGt: EII F.RSO N BEERS, 
IJ/£"1/t /tOIIOYS in f'ft)'S/(S 
PAUL BIRDS.ILL. 
j .\IH;s GooDWIN. 
EnWARD BucKINGI!.IM ll.YI Cit. 
ll"itlr. ltonors in En.f:li'.slt. 
\\'JLLIA~I J I \!ES TATE, 
IVitll ltouors in .tlftuirrn Lnn,<.rllaJ:t'$. 
J [ENRY READ! 'G liEY I> I\C KER. 
fRFDt:R ICK JlUilHA RD \\'Ol.COrr. 
\\' ILTER CALI"I ' lLIG.IR, 
f the Class of 1 79· 
MASTER OF ARTS , in course. 
Of the Class of 1 71 : Of the Class of 187 : 
CHARI J•:s SIIER~!.IN ElleR EST. BENJAMIN FR.I KLIN II A VW OOD IIREVE. 
Of the Class of 1 1 : 
Till:: REI'. L ou ts CoPE W ASHR UR 
Of the Class of 18 2 : 
TilE R~;l. SEAI'ER i\fiLTO• liOLDEN . CIIARLE. ERLING liOTC I!KISS. 
Of the lass of 18 3: 
TilE REI'. J OHN FREDERICK EXTON. 
T1m REV. J. ELDRED BROWN. 
JoliN R1nca:LY ·,,RTER. 
FRINK RoosE\ EL r. 
TilE REI' . \VILLI .HI .·EY~IOUR ."lloRT. 
H oBART \ VARRE • Til O M pso 
MASTER OF ARTS, hono1·is causa. 
TilE REI. JO LI AMUEL BEERS, • atick, J\fas . 
TnE Rr:v. ALEXA~l>ER IIAl\IPLl 1E fcC ABE, Laurel, l\Id. 
TilE REV. BE\' ERLEY ELL L 0! WARNER, Bridgeport, Conn. 
DOCTOR OF LAWS, honoris causa. 
THE lioN . JOll TURNER WAIT, M.A., Repre entative in Congress, 
Norwich, Conn. 
TilE lioN. J AMES BEACH W Al EFIELD, of the Class o f 1846, LA., 
Representative in Congre s, Blue Earth ' ity, Minn. 
DOCTOR IN DIVINITY, honoris causa. 
TilE Rr. REv. \V lLLlAi\f CRO \\' ELL DOA. E, Burlington Co llege, 
i\I.A., 1 63, Bi ·hop of Albany. 
TilE REv. WILUA0\1 TEPllEN RAINSFO RD, l~ ecto r of 't. G eorge's 
'hurch, ew York ity. 
( 124) 
gist of tflaleclictoriaus ancl §alntntori·1ns 
in '.f\iuitl\ (College. 
18~7· 18j8. I ~9· 
\'. l ~aac r:tr). \ '. harlc~ Gillcuc. \ ' . John 1. Atwood. 
s. Samuel C. Gold. borough. s. Cyru~ Mun~on. s. George \V. Giddings. 
1828. 1839· I so. 
V. ll cnry G. Smith. \' . Isaac G. Il uhbard. \ '. John T. H untington. 
s. Wi lliam H. ·walter. 'athanicl 0. Cornwall. s. Daniel E. Lo,cridge. 
1829· 1840· 185'· 
V. Joshua G. \\' right. \ ' . Ruben B. Fairbairn. \ ' . Charles J. IIoadly. 
Samuel S. Lewis. \ 'anden·uort Bruce. Ale>. . G. Cummins. 
r83o. 18~ I. 18.52. 
v. Augustus F. Lyde. v. W m. TT. Fri~hie . \ ' . Lucius H. Jones. 
Isaac W. H allam. s. lfcnry D. Xoblc. Francis 'hasc. 
!SJ I. 18~ ~ . 1853· 
\ ' , 'athanicl E. Cornwall. \ ' . George Rossiter. \ '. .\ !fred II. I rewcr. 
J oseph R. Ecclc. tun. s. H enry C. P rebtun. \\'illi am G .. 'pcnccr. 
t8J2. 1 8~3 · 1 85~· 
V. E. Edward B ardsley. \ ' . Thomas S. Preston. \', James H. Williams. 
s. J ohn \V. Fn:: nch. s. George K cr. s. George D. John ·on. 
1 8J~ · 1844· 1855· 
v. I I ugh L. Morrison. \' . n a,·id P. an ford . V. Luke A. Lockwood. 
s. Edward r lard year. Tilton E. D oolittle. Edwin C. Bolles. 
1 83~ · 1845· I s6. 
V. \\' illiam Payne. \ ' . Robert C. Roger~ . v. Daniel E . H olcomb. 
s. Solomon G. 1 Iitchcock. s. John A. Paddock. s. Samuel II. H otchkin. 
1835. 1 8~6. 1857· 
\ ' R obert T omes. \ '. J ohn \\'. Bacon. v. Samuel l [crmann . 
E(h\ arcl \ 'an D cusl!n. s. 'amuel M. Whiting. s. George B. H opson. 
18J6. 1847· 18)8. 
v. James H. Elliot t. \ ' . 'amuel Bened ict. v. (;corge. ·. Mallory. 
s. Isaac II. Tuttle. s. George .. Gilman. s. William II. Vibbert. 
!837· 1848. 1859· 
\ '. Abner J ackson. v. Bcnj. IJ. Paddock. v. 'amuel B. \Var ren. 
s. John T. Cushing. ~nth . M. Belden. s. Edwin E. Johnson. 
( 125} 
186o. 
186<). I 78· 
v. harlcs II. \\. Stocking 
\ . George 0. ll olhrookc. 
\ ' . john D. II ilb. 
s. Augusttb Jackson. 
s. . \ rthur Me on key . 




v. Arthur W. Allyn. 
\' . (;eorge l cC. F isk. v. 
Alfred Ilardi ng. 
s. A. B. Jenning,.. 
!->. 1 [arlow R. \\'hi tlock. ~-
James S. Carpenter. 
186~. 1~71. 
18 o. 
\ ', James H. Murray. 
\ '. George W. Douglas. 
\ '. T. 1. . George. 
s. George W . llugg. 




v. John S. Smith. 
v. Paul Zeigler. 
\' . J . Russell Parson!'>, Jr. 
s. W. , . Ackley. 
s. James H. ()corgc. s. 




\'. Robert A. Benton. 
\ ' Leonard \V . Richa rdson . 
V. Sca\'er l\[. H olden. 
s. Jo cph F. Ely. 
s. Oli\'cr H . Raftery. 
s. John H. ]\[e rackan. 
r86s. 1874· 
188J. 
\'. Charles T. Olm:;tt:d. 
\ ' . Edward N. Dickerson. 
\ '. R. T. Reineman. 
s. Edward P. John~on. s. 
James D. Smyth. s. J E. Brown. 
t866. I 7 5· 
!8 4· 
\ '. Samuel Jlart. 
George M. Hubbard. \'. H enry R. 
eely. 
s. Henry A. Metcalf. 
s. Edward W. W orthington. 
s. W illams S. Barrow:;. 
r867. 1876. 
1885. 
v. William R. Mackay. 
Isaac H iester. v. 
I r. B. Loomi s. 
s. George G. 1 ichols. 
s. Charles E. Moore. 
s. Robert Thorne. 
t868. 1877· 
I 86. 
\ ' . Frank L. Norton. v. 
harlcs C. E dmunds , J r. v. H ermann Lilienthal. 
s. Frank 1 I. Pott . s. 
John Prout s. 




OCTAVIUS APPLEGATE, JR. 
Orator. 
W . t\. BEARDSLEY. 
Poet. Pr·esenter. Lemon Squeezer Or·ator . 
G . S. WATERS. C. W. BO\VilfAr A. II. A DERSO '. 
Epilogue. 
0. A. SAND 
COMMITTEES. 
CLASS . 
~IESSR. 0L~ISTEIJ, Chairmrm; PINNEY, R. R ODGERS, TltOMI'SU '· 
RECEPTION . 
MESSR ·. II ENUR IE, Chairman; \V ATER , Bow~IAN, G. R ODGER . 
MUSIC . 
l\IESSRS. TIB BITS, Chatrman: CARTER, SHANNON, D EUEL. 
INVITATION. 
liiESSRS. II AMLIN, Chairman; DEU EL, HAI GHT, ' ILRS . 
SU PPEA . 
iiiJ•:ssRs. ANDERSON, Chairmau: 'ANDS, \V!ti 'I'CO~IE, NILES. 
PHOTOGRAPH. 
l\fE sRs. S HAN 'UN, Chairmau; \V!!ITCUME, li A~lLIN, H AIGHT. 
FINANCE . 
MESSRS. APPLEGATE, Chairman; CoSTER, liE NORIE, B EARDSLEY. 
CLASS NOMINATINC COMMITTEE. 
ME SRS. BEARDSLEY, COSTER, liAt<a!T, HAMLIN, PI N EY, !lANNON. 
( I27 ) 
~ "[§)'en~oi ~ 
1.&)inel frienq~ onq reoqer~ off, forecoeff! 
-1 \. ~f ~ou ~o~e reoq our moqe~t Sool(" 
®y.' itt\. pfeo~ure, for tt\.e pain~ roe too l(" 
@J~en ore we recompen~eel fuff coeff. 
'\§) i~ e ott\.er coffe~e onnuof~, 
'@Jwi ff fie, no qou Bt , in elor~ r~rreot§l, 
®y.'itt\. ofmof20C~ onel. 0l.oif~ ~Ree1®, 
J\nel ofet te~t- Boo~~ Of20l. monuof® . 
$ome corie~ ro tt\.e m iff w iff ~o, 
J\nq ~ome wiff ~of2i.<§>R if2 tf\e wote ; 
J\nq ~ome per~ of'.<§> w.iff 0l.coeff in .<§> rare 
~n ~ Rrine~ tt\.ar onf~ li)otf\er® l("noco. 
@tf\.er~ li)Ore fuc~~ tf\ofl tf\e re®t 
~n fiq-fe~~ cRe~ r® mo~ finel. a rfoce 
S@eneott\. tf\.e orflc'® ~oSfe Sroce, 
®y.'Rere Will) J\roc~ne Suifq® Rer ne®r; 
@Jiff cRifqren of a furure o~e 
@n rainy qoy® ®Roff turfl tf\eli) o ' er, 
J\nel. finel. omon~ tf\e cfo®.<§l -fiM® four 
@J~eir wonq~ire'® nO!i)e Uf'Of2 tf\e f'O~e. 
J\nq coffe~e Soy~ rer~op® wiff ®ll)ife 
@J o ~ee " tf\e wo..y tf\ey 0l.i0l. tf\i n~~ tf\efl," 
J\nq ~oy "Jfow guoint tRo®e oncienr mefl! 
Jfow o0l.0l. tt\.eir ninereentt\.-cenrury ®t~fe!" 
-::- ·::-
" @urrire, fu~i " - $fiff tf\e @Jore® 
~eer tReir unerrin~ coReef o-co~ir. 
'\§)on~ year~ may Jltroro.<§> 0l.efer 
Gurfin~ your tt\.reoel. or 
( 128) 
-;;. 
'\.. v I 'I"' I E R 
AIC '.I' GOODS. 
,J. II. Eckh a rdt&. Co. , 
A . ]). Vo r<·c ,\; Co . , 
llAICUEK. 
" '· 'L'. lln~::;l' lt, 
BI C Y C LES. 
'l' hc Pope .:\ l nnufat't llr i rt~ Co., 
Bll.LlAICDS. 
;\1. 11. ll l' ll ins , 






UOOKS ANIJ S 'rA'J'IONEilY. 
,J. H. ll:t rlo w, . lf)'.! 
175 Bro wn o.\.i t .roat~, 
CHI A. 
F. W. Corni sh ~ Co., 
!;. t:. \\'ell• ~ Co., 
DRUGGISTS. 
t'. IL Bell , 
L. II. Ouodw111. . . 
. \ . M:t rwi<'k, Jr. ,,\; ( 'o. , . 
The Ike II i'"· 
1 ~ . L. Bli ~8, 









150 D. A . Spea r, 
FUJCNI 'I'UI~E AND 
L inl ll:i T. ) i'\·nn, . 
ll urt, )l erriam & < 'o .. 
Hnrtford Furn iturr <.:o. , 
~cw \ 'o rk !furn iture l'o., 
\\' . Jl . l'<"t & Co., . 









·m ith , \\' hi lc & Co ., 
GUOCJ-:IUES . 
J . 1'. ll ayn ~ . . 
GUNS. 
\\'. C. Hodgki ns,. 
llARD\VAilE. 
Tracy , 'rarbox & Bobinsun, . 
J . C. Woolley &. o ., 
HATTERS. 
Hors fall & Rothsc hild , . 
E. L. l ' arkc r, 
HOTELS. 
Ally n ll onsc , . . 
U mtcd Sta tes lt o te l, 
INSUUANCE. 
. g tna Li fc, . 
Colln t·ct.icu t }., in.·, . 
('o nn ecticnl Mntu ul Life , 
ll a rt fo rd Life nod .\ nnnity, 
l'lu cm x Il'in·, 
The 'l'rnvt.•l ers, 
.TI~WELEUS. 
C. Jl. Cu• c, . 
,J. 11'. Newm an, • 
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L ,lU DUI E S . 
Bat<•s' Lau nd ry, . 
t:hnrlcr Oak L1111111lry. 
LIVEilY S'I'AUL.ES. 
(' . B. Bou rd mnn, . 
lfnnforcl Cit r Cub ('o 
1.. D. Woolley, 
lliBAT IUAUKE'I'. 
1{. ~u ttsbn urn & ( 'o. , 
, .. . PHOTOGitAl'HIS'I'. 
C. I . ~l lll\ r t, . . . . . 
PJIOTO·ENGRAVEilS. 
K 13 . Hi cl'$tud t, . . . . . 
~l oss Pholo· l~ugru \' i n :,: Co.. . 
PJ,lNO ' . 
L. Ba rker & Cn.. . 










I•ICIN'I'Eil S A N D ICINDEilS. 
'l'h · Cn r.~; c . LO<·kw~wd & Brn in:u·d Co.. . 
RAlLil.OAD TH!Ii.E'l'S. 
\\r. \\•. J m·oh~ .. \i Uo., . . . . 
llES'.l'AURA TS. 
P . &. ,T. llc•s<·, 
J.:. ll nl>t·n- rei n, . 
0 . I•' llcublci u .,\':, Hro 
K E Lawt;. , . ' 
SHOE DE.~LEIC ' . 
A . Curry, . . 
C. S . (i ood win l\. Son, 
Larned ,\; ll atch , 
SKATES. 
Burney & Berry, 
SPOUTING C~OODS. 
An d rus & ~nc· tl t\h:, . . . 
J . W . Br ine, . 
Peck ... ~ Hnycler, 
A . IT. P omeroy, 
STA IPS AND SE;\ LS. 
















J os ph Gi llott ,\; >'on• , . 162 
STATIONEitS 1lND .EN(;It ,lVEUS. 
Oco. R Lockwood & .· oo , 14 1 
'1' ,\.ILORS. 
Gemmill, Burnha m & Uo., 
E. S. K endall &; Co ., . 
J o hn Ke nnedy, 
N i<-oll , . . 
James mith. . . . 
W . F . Wh ittlesey & ('o., 
TOBACCONISTS . 
Allen &. Ginter , . 
Wm . S. Kimba ll &; l'o. , 
Krug, P owe rs & Co., . 
D. W. M itchell , 
( 129 ) 
oby, . 
WES'.I'EUN F ''"U IU LOANS. 













The Connecticut Mutual Life 
Insurance Company 
.ALL A ITENTJO TO Til F. FOL LOW!. G FACTS: 
The ·ompany is peculiarly strong by rea. on of the character of it business 
and its financial condition. 
Its premiums and reserve upon new business are computed on the assump. 
tion of earning only 3 per cent. in the future in tead of ..J. per cent., which is the 
lowest basis taken by any other company. This con ·e rvative action was taken 
in view of that constant tendency to a lower rate of inte re t on the best securi-
ties, which increases as wealth increases, and in view a l o of the fact that many 
of its contracts must run at least fifty or sixty years and encou·nter all the con-
tingencies of so long a period. 
These premiums and reserves are, therefore, much more conservative than 
those of any other company ; they provide a larger amount for security and a 
less amount for expenses ; although they are no higher, and not as high a tho e 
now used by the most prominent companies which provide no permanent addi-
tional trength, but merely a larger margin for expen es and speculation. 
The actual cost of legitimate insurance in the Connecticut 1utual has been 
at least as low, on the average, during its entire history of over forty years, as in 
any other company· its business is on such a ba is that it is likely to maintain 
its relative position. 
Its a sets, January r , r887 , were 155,702.493·94: its surplu by its own 
standard of liability-more conservative than that of a ny other company or than 
that of any Insurance Department-was $5,059, ro6.4o ; while by the highest 
legal standard it was $5,242,243·40. 
JACOB L. GREENE, Presidt:nt. 
WILLIA~I G. A BBOT, Secretary. 
]OR M. TAYLOR, Vice-President. 
D. H. WELLS, Actuary. 
( IJO) 
I-Iot Sl_,-= l~ Ul~Nr HIN 
.A.. SJ?ECI.A..LTY _ 
The Largest House in the State. 
HART, MERRIAM & Co., 
OfTer the Tradincr Public a stock of 
Carpetings, Curtain Goods, 
--.\'\[)--
WALL DECORATIONS, 
Of rare designs and beautifully combined coloring which will be of advantage 
to those who desire to furnish and beautify their homes in good ta te. ur 
tack is immense, and contains the richest goods as well as the popular 
grades for the millions. Our long experience enables us to keep pace with the 
O\'eltics as fast as produced. To those who arc about to make sclc Lions for 
homes, as well as those refurnishing, ll'e would im·ite an examinat ion of our 
various departments, believing it ll'ill be advantageous for all purchasers to 
g ive us a vi it. It costs no more to furnish in good taste than to buy of a ran-
dom selected stock, where patterns and coloring are little regarded. 
Come <vltcrc yolf ca11 ji11d HFA CT!Fl"L GOODS and a JllrlJJI-
J110Tlf STOCK at 1..011' PRJO~,<;. 
HART, MERRIAM & CO., 
364 MAIN ST., 
ll.\ 1 TF RD. CO 
A/embers of the American Malllifac!urers' Wall Paper Association. 
( '3' ) 
THE POPULAR 
Hatter a no Furrier 
' !Ia-. all th,· 
~SVV TYLES 
a~ ~oon as ir-:::. ut·tl. 
miLLCR, YOUMAN 
' 
'D UNLAP, onJ ,1\NOX. 
109 ASYLUM ST. liARTFoRo , co"~· SILK HATS 
t ~\ ::\P E<.:t.l I.'t'Y, rc:uly-madc atttllo orrll'r. 
Man uta turer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer. 
E. L. PARKER. 
FURNITURE. 
- ···-
Suitable Furni hings for Stud) -Roon1s. 
~KAMBER ~ETS. 
~ASY-~l{AIRS, JbOUNGES. 
TRINITY MEN, PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. 
HARTFORD FURNITURE Co. 
~07 Asylum Street. 
( 1]2 ) 





GYMNASIUM AND PoLo GooDs 
OF A I L KIN 
- ·~· -




"W. F. MORGAN, JR., 
20 JARVIS HALL. 
( I JJ) 
CONNECTICUT 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
HARTFORD. 















CASH A ssETS , SUMMARJ'. 
Cash Capital, 
Out. tanding Claim , 
Reinsurance Reserve, 
Net Surplus . 
Net Surplus to Policy-Holders, . 
- ···-
J. D. BRO\ NE, 
P r,·sidt•JI/, 
CHAS. R. ll U 1{'1', 
















$2,1 29 ,74 1.94 
, r,ooo,ooo.oo 
93,2 52 ·32 
. 6II,6 tg.o3 
0 42 4,870·54 
$1,424,870.54 
L. W . C LARKE, 
.·Iss'/ Sardt/1)'. 
C. H. CASE, 
nrrornEn A:-<n DEALEr r, 
Dian1onds and Preciou Stor1es. 
A BTU 'l'IF L . gLECTTO OF 
':D1a\111on b , ~e-a.d, ~ •. d'J1e:), pa f , l.9Ht e a C :)' 
Sa.ppf1.i.-t-M, de.., 
IN NEW AND UNIQUE SETTINGS. 
~MERJCAN AND i~OREIGN WATCiiES, 
iiR.ENCI{ AND AMER.IC}IN ~LOCKS, 
CANDLESTICKS AND ANDELABRA, 
FTNT. TIED ! :-< 
Royal Copper and Old Silver. 
BADGE MAKING AND WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY. 
C. H. CASE, 
Hills Block. 336 MAIN STREET. 
( 135) 




Den.t·s and Po""'VV"n.es Brothers· 
GLOVES. 
\Vel h, Maro-et on & Co N cl \vear and 
Specialti 
..A..LLEN . SOLL"""':r & CO'S 
UNDERWEAR. 
., 
"C. u; S." HJRTS .ilfADE TO ORDER. The lalt'st styles of E1'C11-
titg Dress ltirl ahtNl)'S in stock, rmrly for jmml'diate usc. 
65 and 67 Asylum Street. 
( 136) 
ANDRUS & NAEDELE, 
DF.AJ_,ER TN 
SHOT-GUNS, RIFLES, PISTOLS, 
FI I ING TACI<:LE, 
AND 
SPORTING- G-OODS G-ENER..A..LL"Y. 
FINE RODS MADE TO ORDER A SPECIAL TV. 
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. 
No . 256 A s YLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN . 
llBNRV A Nm~us . TnKO. C. ABDEJ .H. 
CHARLES H. BELL, 
DRUGGIST. 
'Full T-{irte of ®tug~, >toilet &¥t'ticle , artd Cigat . 
J?EESCEJ:J?TJ:ONS .A SPECIALTY. 
CI'IY H T L DRUG S T E, 
213 MAIN STREET , HARTFORD, CONN. 
( lJ7) 
-H A l{rri1.,0 RD 
LI Jj1 l1J ANJ) ANNUITY 
INSll{ 
F. R. FOSTER. President. STEPHEN BALL , Secretary. 
A. T. SMITH, Supt. of Agencies. 
PAl D-UP CASH CAPITAL, $250,000. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1887. 
Bond and [ortgage (Real Estate), 
Real Estate, 
Loans on ( 'ollateral, 
U. S. Bonds, Bank and other locks, 
Ca h on hand and in Bank, 
Deposited in ecurity Company, 
Interest Due and A crued, . 
Premiums Due and Deferred, 
Claims Advanced, awaiting A · ·essment 
TOTAL ASSETS, . 
Re erve on Outstanding Policie ·, 4! per cent., 
Advance 1\ s essment deposited by Members, 
Fund of [embers in Security Company, 
TOTAL LIARTL!TIES, 
Gross Surplus on Policy-Holder ' Account, 
SAFETY FuND o DErosn WITH SEcuRITY Co. TRu TEE , 
T OTAL AMOUNT OF B US INE S 1 • FOR E, . 
DEATH LoSES PAID u , DER THE SAFETY F UN D SvsTDr, 
SE UR!TIES 0 DEPOSIT WITH STATE TREASURER, 
( 138) 



















J. H. ECKI--IARDT & CO., 
F:C~E-~::ET STO::EE_ 
OUR NEW GALLERY IS CONSTANTLY FILLED WITH RARI' AND CIIOICI! 
Oil Painting , E trl1 i 11g , Engravings, Co I oro~ P~ o togra~ 11 , 
And is well worthy the attention of all interested in Fine Arts. 
In our fi'ran-&ing Department, the finest anil richest Frames in Gold 
are made; in ruldition we ma/ce evuything in this line, to 
the simplest and cheapest Mounting and Framing. 
M I R R 0 R S 0 F ALL D E S I R A 8 L E STY L E S. 
Pictures Cleaned, Restored, Re-framed, Hung, and Removed at short notice, and at reasonable 
rates. Artists' Materials of the best quality in full assortments at New York prices. 




CoR. oF AsYLUM AND TRUMBULL STREETs, 
FIVE MINUTES wALK FROM D EPOT. 
( 140 ) 
THE STUDENTS' 
Billiard Parlors, 
262 MAIN STREET, 
1\ /[ '1. I--I . H EVVIN , I 1 O J ) ri t r. 
Thoroughly Renovated, New Tables, and 
Other Appointments . 
.Finest fissortrnent of .: oreign and :Dcmes 
':ic .Liquors aZz.:ZJays on ha.n[i. 
( 141 ) 
~~~~~--~----~~-----------~~- ---- :. 
F . & ]. BESSE 
Have made additions t th~ir Dining Parlors, and are 
Ready to Entertain their Patrons at II Time . 
Fl R I I£ED jn the BL~ T STY I.E, and at l!ORT OTICE. 
STUDENTS, NOTICE! 
vv h v 11 th · ... a iliti 8 foe trr ishittg 
L NQUET'S . 
UR rrERM ARE lX.EA ~o 1 J L E. 
F LEASE IVE U A CALL. 
p_ & J_ BESSE, 
239 Main St., HARTFORD, CONN. 
( 142 ) 
HORSPALL & ROTIISCIIILD 
HATTERS 
tlnb ~ Ke-%' ~ eJuf,~itt~~, 
9 3 AND 9 s A YLUM STREET. 
,.A..GENTS FOR 
KNOX & YOUMAN )S CELEBRATED HATS. 
L. D. WOOLLEY'S 
Livery Stable, 
:l:'J""o_ i OS lM:!..A..:I:!:'J'" STREET_ 
-+-•-
Good Horses and Carriages to Let at Fair Priess. 
Hacks Furnished for Parties, Weddings, Funerals, or by the Hour. 
PASSENGERS FOR BOAT OR CARS CALLED FOR IN ANY 
PART OF THE CITY. 
Orders may be left at the Office or sent by Telephone. 
( 143) 
STATIONEI~Y AN D ENGRAVING 
DEPARTMENT. 
Engraved Invitations for Commencement and Clas~-Day Celebrations, C:lass Receptions and 
Social Gathering . _Fin~ Steel-_l'lat_e work for Fratern~ty use : <;>ur work IS carefully engraved 
by hand process, which IS supenor In result to the ~ano~s artificial methods now employed hy 
many for a flashy eff~ct. Dance, Menu, and Exercise l rogrammcs, Class Die~, Cre~ts, Mono-
grams, Fraternity Stationery, etc. 
Correspondence invited. Students always made welcome. 
G£0. R. L OCKWOOO & SON, 
J..Ju..Mishers Book ·eU.e7' ' 1 SLaLiOI W I'.S uuL _b'n[JJ'(( vr>t• -, 
812 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
Our name is a guarantee for the correctness and refinement of our various productions. 
iJjJ' The Steel Plate engraving of A LI'HA DELTA P111, in this book, was executed by u -. 
THE Ivv CLINGS TO THE WALL. 
Ir the readers of th " T rinity College Ivy" cling as closely 
to its patrons, the m enta l effort of w-ri ing this ad-
vertisement w-i ll not have been made in vain. 
SAMUEL G. WELLS, 27 Asylum Street. 
D. '"W". ~ITOHELL, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
Cigars, Cio·arette , and Sinolting Tobac o, 
215 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
ALSO, BILLIARD AND POOL PARLORS. 
( 144) 
NEW YORK FURNITURE C0.1 
No. 263 Main St., 
:S:..AB TFOBD., COJ::.::rJ::.::r _ 
New Furniture Warerooms. 
Er tir N w to k f 
I urnitur of All r d of th 
M t Mod rn ty l e . 
Special Inducements offered to Students . 
. 
W. B. KEENEY, Manager. 
10 ( 145 ) 
ML " rUr-!ES FOIX PIPE l' CIGAr BTTE 
THREE KINGS, Turkish, Perique, and Mixture. 
MELLOW MIXTURE, Turkish and Perique. 
TURKISH AND VIRGINIA. 
PERIQUE AND VIRGINIA. 
GENUINE TURKISH. 
Flake Cu t, especially adapted for the Pipe . 
VANITY FAIR. OLD GOLD. 
SALMAGUNDI, A NEW GRANULATED MIXTURE . 
FRAGRANT VANITY FAIR, 
SUPERLATIVE, CLOTH OF GOLD. 
KIMBALL'S SATIN STRAIGHT- CUT CIGARETTES. 
People of refi ned taste who desire exceptionally fine Cigarettes should usc 
only our Straight-Cut, put up in Satin Packets and Roxes of xos, 2os, sos, 
and IOOS. 
Our Cigarettes were never so fine as now. They cannot be surpassed for 
purity and excellence. Only the purest Rice Paper used. 
ESTABLISHED 1846. 14 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS . 
'W'l.Y.[. S. Kil.Y.[BALL &: CO., 
Pee:rless Tobacco '\JVo:rks., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
( 146) 
BATES' STEAM LAUNDRY, 





fi PE C IAL:r . 
F. W. CORNISH & CO., 
Crockery, Glass Ware, 
L~~J? GOODS~ 
FrERE WARE AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
"'~ ? fisylu rn Street, 
::S::..A..:R TFO :ED., CO :1:'1'":1:'1'"-
( 147) 
ALEXANDER CURRY, 
MANUFACTU RE R OF 
FINE CALF 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
REP AIRING NEATLY DONE. 
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Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of 
Fine Ready- Made Clothing, 
64, 66, AND 68 A sY LUM STREET, 




A. D. VORCE & CO., 
276 Main tr t, IIARTFORD, 00 K., 
Invite your attention to a Choice Stock of 
ART GOODS, 
·omplete in all D epartments. 
FRAMING OF ALL KINDS DONE IN AN ARTISTIC MANNER. 
GOOD WORK AND GOOD GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES. 
D. A. SPEAR, 
FLORIST, 
No . 242 A sYL UM STREET , HARTFOR D, CONN . 
CUT FLOWERS AND FLORAL DESIGNS A SPECIAL TV. 
~- ::S:::_ J?O:AI.!:E~O~., 
LAWR TENNIS }ND B}SE-B}LL GOODS. 
LILY-WHITE FOOT-BALLS, &c. 
220 A sYL UM S T REET , HARTFORD, CONN . 
( I 50) 
THE 
STUDENTS' 
REST AU RANT. 
G. F. I-Ieublein & Bro. 
36, 38, AND 40 MULBERRY STREET. 
ALSO, 
M A rN STREET, UNDER OPERA-HousE. 
LARNED & HA T O H, 
DEALERS IN 
F LL DESCRII >TION . 
PATENT LEATHER DREss Goons A SPECIALTY. 
T ennis Shoes "in G7'eat VarieLy. 
SHOE S MADE TO M EA SURE B Y SKILLED WORKMEN. 
No. 391 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
CHARTER OAK 
STEAM LAUNDRY, 
1 Pratt St., Hartf rd, Conn. 
FIN E W OR K A SP ECI A LTY. 
Work Called for and Delivered, and all Orders attended 
to with Promptness. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS. 
LME l~ VVILL Y, I c pri toe. 
( 152) 
SEIDLER & MAY, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of 
FURNITURE. 
ALSO, MANUI?ACT URERS OF' 
S. & M. PATENT SOFA BED. 
We have a very large and salable ·tock of all kin d of FuRNITUHE a t 
the very Lowest Prices. 
P LEASE CALL AND EXAMINE . 
l::'ros_ 306 to 3~8 FE..A.BL STBEET, 
Opposite the Soldier ' M cmorial Mon ument. 
( I 53) 
Fme Razors, Strops, and Hones. Pocket- Knives and Cutlery of all kinds. 
REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES. 
Tools in great Variety. 
Also, a general a sortment of H AHD\\' ARE, \ VoonwARE, CoRDAGE, •c. 
TRACY, TARBOX & ROBI NSON , 
78 and 8o ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD. 
McCL UNIE BROTHERS, 
r:LORJSTS fiND jECORRTORS. 
FLOWERS MADE UP FOR PARTIES, CASKETS, AND HOUSE DECORATION. 
All Orders Filled at Short Notice. 
CUT FLO'W"ERS A SPECIALTY. 
224 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
Orders by Telephone promptly nttendcd to. 
A. MAR"\\ ICI\., Jil., (_~ CO., 
f)ar~ S@)ru~ ~tore. 
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE. OUR QUALITY IS FIRST. 
OUR PRICES ARE LOW. 
Give u a call and examine our stock. 
ONE BLOCK FROM UNro DEPOT. 376 ASYLUM STREET. 
( 1 54 ) 
·, 




205 Main Street. 
WE WILL SPEAK OUR LITTLE PIECE RIGHT HERE! 
And we prefer to do it before the Boys rather than the Professors . 
\Ve have been advised to pub li sh in Enalish, in this An?lual, the fact that we 
"EXCHANGE NOTES FOR BANK NOTES, " 
AND TilE 
ARE FIRST-CLASS, AND AT LOW RATES. 
SHEET MUSIC AND MUSIC BOOKS 
Of whatever name desired. We make a Specialty of the " SCHALL BANJO," the Finest Made. 
STRINGS FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS. 
Soleagents for CHICKER ING, HAZEL TO , IvERS & Po n, HARDMAN, P EEK & S 
OPERA PrA •os, 1\fASON & HAMLIN PrANOS AND ORGANS. 
All our college gentlemen desirous of "Perpetual Good" are inv ited to call on 
us fo r everything in the line of Music. 
LUDLOW. BARKER & CO., 
( l 55 ) 
143 &. 155 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN . 
L. H . O O DVVIN, 
f)HARMAC~, 
:334 and 330 Main tre t, rner tote tr et, 
HARTFORD , CONN . 
Pure Drugs and Chemicals. Full Line of Perfumery, Tooth, Tail, and Hair 
Bru hes, T oile t Articles, Etc. 







~·~ --------- ~·~ 
T T 
J _ C. "W"OOLLEY &. CO_., 
53 ASYLUM STREET, 
DEALERS IN 
FINE HARDWARE, 
Carpenter and Machinist Tools , Household Goods, 
MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS, ELECTRIC BELLS, GAS LIGHTING, SPEAKING TUBES. 
LOCK- SMI THING DONE PROMPTLY. 
( 1 s6 1 
QUALITY PAYS 
Both Dealer und Cou,.ut 1 r. 
ILLUSTRATION: 
THE NEW LIFE INSURANCE 
WRITTEN IN 1 6 DY 
THE TRAVELERS, 
OF HARTFORD , CONN. , 
Amounted to $8,420,553, 
A I ChEA E 01'< 5 lE CENT. OVEIX. 1 H;), 
THE RESULT OF FURNISHING THE 
BEST LIFE POLICY IN THE MARKET, 
AND GUARANTEE ING PERFECT SECURITY BY 
KEAVY ASSE'fS, NOW AMOUNTI NG TO 9,111 ,589.68, of which 
$2,129,165.88 i SUltPLUS TO POLICY-HOLDERS. 
THE TRAVELERS Pays al l claims without discount, and immediately on receipt of satrsfactory proofs. 
Has Paid Policy-Holders nearly $13,000,000. 
ALL POLICIES contain Equitable 'on·Forfeiture provisions. ACC IDENT CLAIMS paid 
pro rata in event of occupation beiug changed. 
JAS. G. BATTERSON, President. RODNEY DENNIS, Secretary. 
JOHN E. MORRIS, Ass't Secretary. 
( 1 57) 
RIDERS OF COLUMBIAS 
-- HOLD 
WORLD'S RECORDS 
FROM 7-4 MILE TO 24 MILES. INCLUSIVE, 
Tho Gr a te t Di t a nc E v r M a d e Within 
· n Hour, 
22 ~ILES., :1.50 Y ..A.B::OS. 
The League of American Wheelmen Bicycle 
Championships, 
For I - 2 Mile, I Mile, 5 Miles, and IO Miles, and the I Mile Tricycle, and 
American Cyclists' Union Bicycle Championships) 
For I Mile Promateur, IO Mile Promateur, I Mile Amateur, and the 
I Mile Promateur Tricycle. 
AL_ A. C. U. CHA PIONSHIPS SAVE THA- Of T A DE . 
CAT LO N T F HEE. 
T::S::E ~Ol?E :lv.l:FG_ CO_., 
7 g Frank/in St., cor. Arch St., Boston. 
BRANCH HOUSES : I2 Warren St., New York, 29I Wabash Ave., Chicago. 
158) 
UNITED STATES HOTEL 
CITY HALL SQUARE, HARTFORD CONN. 
Street Cars to and from Depot. Free Coach. Graduated Prices. 
D. A. ROOD, Proprietor. 
Street Cars to the College pass the Door. 
T. M. PARKER, 
NOTARY SEALS, BURNING BRANDS, 
Pattern Letters for Moulders and Foundry Men, 
RUBBER STAMPS, 
Steel Stam ps, a n d Ste nci ls, 
of every description, 
Badges, K ey Check s, In k s, B rus h es, 
Flou r B ran ds, S tamp Ribbons, 
Door Plates, etc., etc. 
63 AND 71 AsYLUM STREET. HART F ORD. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ( 159) 
E. L. KENDALL & CO., 
141 Asylum Street, Opposite Allyn House, 
DEALEH IN 
FINE CLOTHING. 
Fiue Dre 'H Suits, Overeoats, and Pantaloons, from the famou. 
IIou ·c of .\lc:s '1' . Hogers, P 'et & 'o., w York. 
SMOKE 
SO BY'S 
349 Main Street. CIGARS. 
STUART, 
275 M AIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
( 100) 
E. L. BLISS, 
361-365 Main St. , 
DE.\ I.E It I~ 
ALL KINDS DRY Goons, 
CLOAKS, SHAWLS, ETC. 
Gen 1lemcn s Fnrnisllings a Specially. 
I.ARGI(ST A ' I) ~lOST SEl.EC l' STOCK OF 
IN THE STATE. 
[ tnbeella Jliade, overed, and Repaired. 
J 1)£ES Sjl1I~[7H) 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
35 Asylum Str t, 
HARTFORD, 00 
ALL GOODS WARRANTED, AND PERFECT FIT 
GUARANTEED . 
!I ( 161) 
- DI·:A Lll R 1:-1-
Bool\_S, Stationery, Magazine , Newspapers, 
:E A Y GOO D , Etc. , Et ·. 
Visiting Cards a Specialty. 
232 AsYLUM STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
W. F. WHITTELSEY & CO., 
MERCHANT TAILORS! 
DEALERS l N 
NOS. 34, 36, AND 38 ASYLUM STREET. 
( r6z) 
Young Qeqtle!!len Phould ~emembeP 






FIRST-GLASS DRY GOODS HOUSE. 
SUCH IS THE BEE HIVE, HARTFORD, 
\\'h ere a good line of the above good · is always kept in tock. The 
lkE H n·E al. o deals largely in 
Carpats, ~ugs, Mats Curtains Portiaras, 
And those thi ngs p rtaining to the decorat ion of rooms. Student s 
will find it for the ir interest lo patronize 
T 'HE BEE HIVE~ 
:B:..ABTFOB:O. 
{ I6J} 
THE HftRTFORD CAB COMP ftNY. 
HACKS, COUPES, VICTORIAS, AND LIGHT LIVERY 
T O LET AT REASO ,\ IJLE R·\TES. 
THE ST UDENTS' PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
70 STATE STREET, HARTFOR D , CO NN . 
~TI!:LEI'lluNI! Co:-<NLCTI<>N. 
KRUG, POWERS & CO., 
( J<:>TAHLI~ I IIm 1~6Q) 
Manufacturers of Fi11e Cigars. 
STORI~ .\ ND F.\ 'TORY, 
267 MAIN S TR E E T , HARTFORD. CONN . 
WM. WANDER & SON, 
FIS H h. 
W" PIANOS TO RENT. Music and Musical Boob and Musical Morchand!so of every description. 
239, 2Ld , 243 AsY LUM S T ., HARTFO R D CONN . 
( 16-J) 
FINE HOES. 
THE LOWEST PRICES IN THIS CIT!'. 
c_ s_ a-ooD\AT::c~ a:, so~., 
277 l:v1:ain Street, 
E sta.lolish.ed. ~ 80"9::_ ::S:.A.RTPORD, CONN_ 
37th ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
A~tna Life Insurance Company, 
Of Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1 , 1887. 
P remium R eceipts in 1886, . 
Interest R eceipts in 1886, 
Tota l R eceipts during the year, 
Disbursements to Policy-holders, and for expenses, t axes, etc., 
Assets J anuary 1, 1887, 
Total L iabilities, 
Surplus by Ct. and Mass. standard, 
Surplus by standard of N . Y ., 
Policies in force J anuary 1 , 1887, 6!1,2!}3, insuring 
Policies issued in 1886, 6 ,72~ , insuring 
MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. 
$!1,030,94f'.26 
I ,617 ,9H2.~;M 
•• ,64!0 ,9!11".50 
a ,6H6,:152.66 






J . C. WEBSTER, Vice-President. J . L . ENGLISH, Secretary. 
H. W . St. JOHN, A ctuary. 
GURDON W. RUSSELL, M. D ., Consulting Physician. 
::EJ_ ::EJ_ L~ \ATS., 
LA[) IE AND GENTS' CAFE, 
381 l\1:Al . (opp. B :E-Iiv ') , 
-CATERER FOR-
RECEPTIONS, PARTIES, Etc. 
( 165 l 
RAILROAD TIC~ETS 
TO LL POir·t'l' 
WEST AND SOUTH. 
BAGGAGE CHECKED TO DESTINATION. SLEEPING-CAR ACCOMMODATION RESERVED. 
For full information regarding routes and rates, all on 
W. W. JACOBS & CO., AGENTS, 
2 98 l:v.:l:ain Street_ 
A gents for all European and Coastvvise Steamsli ip Lines. 
STUDENTS 
SHOULD PATRONIZE 
THE BEST BARBER SHOP 
IN THE CIT Y. THEREFORE, GO TO 
W. T. BASSETT' S, 
ON TR U MB U LL STR EET, UNDER THE ALLYN Ho usE. 
( 166) 
RABENSTEIN'S 
ErLEGANT ~AR_LOR_ f\ESTAUR_ANT, 
REGUL.A..R DINNERS 
From II A. \1. to 3 P. \I. 50 Cents. TnE BEsT I'-" THE CrT\'. 
CAl ITOL RE T Ul~ NT 
DURIN<: LEG!SL.\TURE SESSIO 'S. 
C.A..FITOL DINNERS 
From II A. ~ 1. to 3 P. \I . 50 Cents. With L UNCH CouNTER attached. 
I ARTIES, WEDDINGS, DINNER AND LUNCH PARTIES FURNISHED. 
SERVICE IN E LE GANT STYLE, WITH ALL T HE l ATEST N OVELTIES. 
01 dcrs by Mail and Telephone will receive prompt attention. 
RABENSTEIN, 269 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
No. 48 STATE STREET, 
NDJr n UN11'IW 'l'A'I'ES ll o'I'EI •. HARTFORD, CONN. 
\MATCHES 
T rFF ANY & Co.) 
Union Square, New York, 
Particula1·ly reque t attention to their line of Jow-pri d Watehe:, 
which they confidently recommend as the best yet produced for 
the mon y. Tho movements arc sound, stem-winding anchors, 
and ar.e ca.<;od in 18-kt. gold in variety of styles. 
lCach watch is stamp d with the nmno or tllo house, thereby 
uter.ring it. g·uatantee. 
Large size, for Gentlemen, $75 
Medium " " " 60 
Large size, for Ladies, - $60 
Medium " " " 50 
Cut!-:! showing Rizes and . tyles of the Watches, and patterns of 
chains suitable to be worn with them, ent on r quest. 
-w. C . I-:I:ODGKlNa, 
~UNS AND ~PO~TING ~OODS. 
300 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
@Ja~Rio!La~fe @Jaifori!La. Allt~cLatcstJJrsig"s 
G) alld l\ C'Zc'est SI!Cldcs i11 
SUITING , TROUSERINGS, a11d 0 VERCOATING , Do111cs!t·c a11d 
ForCI;~·;;, to orda. 011crcoats f1'011l $I 8.oo. Suits from $20.00. li-ousers 
from '1/>s.oo. SPORiiNC a11d BIC J.CLE 'UJTS a >jedal!J'· 
l1icoff, @fie @Jaifor, 50 Asylum Street, 
HARTFO RD, CO NN . 
( r6S) 
~ARTOTYPES ~ 
' PIIOTBGRAPII~ in iV ri n li n9gnl~ . 8LBERIYPE~. 
P h.ot o -J::v::t:e cha n.ical P:rin. t s 
., 
E\' ry kind of Prin~ tbat. cau be reproduced by P hotography 
pnnt d 1n Perman nt lnks. · 
E. B. BIERSTADT, 
(Sole Proprietor of a ll A rtotype Patents in A merica,) 
58 ancl 6o Reade Street, NEW YO RK nv. 
FOR C::S::OICE G R OCE R I ES, 
E VERY FAMILY SHOULD VISIT 
The Bo~ton Branch Tea aqd ~rocery ~ou~e. 
They carry the large t and he. t·sclec tcd tock of r hoice 
G ROCERIES, T EAS, C OFFEES, AND S PICES . 
. \.l so, recrive nil } LO H clirect f1:om the Mills, t~1n saving two or three profit. , nnd cn n 
pmchasc it. a lwny. nt very low pnccs. Also receive the CALIFORNIA FRUIT, 
put up hy the (!olden Galt• J>aclcing ~o . , which ar I ~IC be t packe ~· · in America. direct from 
the packers. in ca r lots ; and cvcryLiung 1s sold at llus house a t pn cs that cannot be h a ten. 
J. P. HAYNES, 273 Main Stree t , Hartford, Conn. 
K . NUSSBAUM & CO., 
DE ALER TN 
CHOICE CHICAGO BEEF. 
HOM E-DRESSED POULTRY a Specialty. 
~ 1 Musrc HA LL,~ 
Cor. J::v.I:a.in. a.n.d. J::v.I:or ga.n. Sts. , ::S::.A..RTFORD, CONN. 
( 169) 
7 AND 8 PER CENT. 
->3~WESTERN~ 
Farm Mortgages. 
Vegoliakd 1/;roltJ:]ll I V J JJ ·a\ E' TOJIS l i \ I -J:.'ST-
J ! Jil\ T C0,11 P / J Vr. Cas/; Capital, $zso,ooo. 
SerzH'IIfecll y ears' expcrielltr. .'iclldfor Circ111ars, List 
of !Joans, etr. 
CHAS. A. STILLMAN , 
271 Main Street, 
::EC.A..RTFORD, CONN. 
( 170) 
WILLI AM II. POST & CO., 
428 and 430 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. 
HousE-FU~NJSHING AQD DEco~ATJQG 
..A. SPECIALTY. 
CaPpet~, CuPtain~, DecoPation~, papeP-Hanging~. 
Our as ortment is a lways large and varied in style and quality. Our tock 
is never so low but that the most di fficu lt and fastidious can find much to 
;lc]mire a nd tempt them. 
Goods cheerfully shown at al l times, and all articles guaranteed as recom-
mended. We solicit an exaJnination of 
CARPETS, PAPER-HANGINGS, DECORATIONS, CURTAINS, 
MATTINGS, OIL-CLOTHS, RUGS, etc. 
W M. H. POST & CO. 
( I 7 I ) 
; 
THE CASE, lOCKWOOD & BRAINARD Co's 
~rinting and ~inding 
ESTABLI SHM ENT, 
HARTl:.; ORD, CONN . 
..... -
UNS URPASSED FACILITIES FO R 
BOOK AND PAMPHLET PRINTING, 
ELECTROTYPING, 
FINE PRESSWORK , 
EDITION AND JOB BI NDING. 
E s T IM AT ES FuR N ISHED. 
Address 
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD & B~AINA~D CO., 
Pr in ter s and Binder s, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
( 172 ) 






C rriag :::; may b Ord e r ed by T l ephone . 










WILL ATTEST THEIR MEJ,IT. 
( 174) 
BOOKS AND STATIONERY . 
. . . 
lll'ui le ctlknlion to tht•ir lw:t;e stock of 
Elegantly Illustrated Books, 
LIER.A..RY EOOXS, 
CHILlliCE N'S IJOOU:S, 
TJII,;OLOGJ CA L UOOI{S, 
UlllJ, I': S ,\ ND I'UA YEll-UOOI{S, 
ULA K llOOI{S, SCHOOL UOOKs, 
I EIC( '.\ N'l'l L 1,; JIOHKS, 
FINE S'l'A 'I ' IONEUY, 
PUO'I' OGRAPI:I A LOU !TIS, &c. 
BROWN & GROSS are agents for JOHN A. LOWELL & CO'S 
(h'OSTO ,\ ' ) 
WEDDING GOODS, VISITING CARDS, FINE STATIONERY. 
77 AND 79 ASYLUM STREET, 
:S:.A..RTPORD, CONN. 
( 17 5) 
FOR AI.L l;OoD.' I'U(I \IN I:\(. 10 
SPORTS AND GAMES 
OF ALL KINilS, IIUTII FUR 
IN AND OUT DOOR USE. 
- -··· -
W e ,ell only FI RST-Cuss Gooos, and offe r them at prices to meet those oficred by other 
houst'S of inkrior mak e goods. To convince your -elves, g ive us a tr ial for any of your 
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, 
CR CKET, _;QAT ~ iG A D GY t&NASIUM GO JS. 
Foot- Balls, Boxing-Gloves, Fishing-Tackle, Hunting, Toboggans, 
Mag ical Tricks, La Crosse, False Beards, Moustaches and 
Whiskers, Theatrical Fixtures, Plays, Working 
Model, Ice and Roller Skates, Polo Outfits, 
Eng ines and Locomotives, 
PIIOTOGR}PHIC CAME~ AS, PLj\ YING-C}RDS, Bj\LLOT-BOXES, 
SOCIETY GOODS, 
And all ew and L ading ~ovcltie · as soon as out. 
We have ju'l publi hed, for 1887. our new Catalogue of 320 largr 8,·o. pages. and ovl'r 
5.000 illu trations. The cover are lithographed in some fifteen different color , and rcprc,cnt 
many of ou r good (e pecially uniforms for the diffe rent sports and games) almu · t as natural as 
the goods them,clves. It is the handsomest book of its kind ever published by any house. We 
send it by mail, pu tagc paid, for zs cent . 
PECK & SNYDER, 
126, 128 AND 130 N ASSAU STREET, NE W YORK. 
( 176 J 
' 
.. 
I 
